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'82 Convention week reset 
GARDENA, Ca-KokDro (Japanese for "Heart and Soul") has been se
lected as theme of the 27th biennial National JACL Convention being 
hosted by the Gardena Valley JACL Aug. 8-14, 1982, at the Hyatt Aiqlort 
Hotel by LAX, it was announced by Lou Tomita, convention board chair. 

1bese new dates (previously anoounced as Aug. 1-8 at the same site) 
will directly lead into the gala Nisei Week activities in Little Tokyo. 

Highlights of the week will feature seminars of national interest, 
tournaments, displays, a fashion show and the Sayonara Ball on Friday. 
Aug. 13. Registration is Monday. Aug. 9. 

The key coounittee chairpersons and members are: 
Stuart Tst@moto, booklet; May Doi, regis. & housing; Mayko Taru

moto, fashicn show; Olester Sugimoto, tickets; Ron Shiozaki, 1000 Oqb 
events for delegates and boosters; Karen Mizusaki., conv exec sec; Fern 
Haning, p.r. & press; liaison--Dermis Kunisaki, John Saito, Dr Roy Ni
shikawa and J .D. Hokoyaina 

The convention board address is P.O. Box 2361, Gardena, CA 90247 
(fornira's ptxme: 21.3--329-0056). . 

• About Taxes ... 

Economist Sam Nakagarna 
always has something to say 
NEW YORK-Olief econ~ bOlmd editioos of the econ~ 
mist Sam Nakagama for Kid- mic letter he wrote for Qti
der, Peabody & Co., a leading bank from 1961-1967, pointing 
securities and investment · out his pieces on sc:me of the 
banking finn, has been one of topics that have become the 
Wall Street's more severe cri- causes for the new wave of 
tics of either liberal or conser- economic conservatives: re
vative govenunent policies 00 ductioo of marginal tax rates, 
the economy. failW'es in the welfare system, 

In Palo Alto this past March government intervention and 
(Apr. 10 po, Nakagama bad overregulation. 
denounced President Rea- Asked why the economic 
gan's package as ''the wildest letter of one of the world's rna

nonsense", predicting a jor financial institutions did 
"2~30% inflation with interest not create more of an impact, 
rates to match" because of the Nakagama concluded, ''We 
income tax cut while a mas- were just about alone, so there 
sive military build-up is pur- was hardly an echo in any 
sued. other publication. We were 

More r-erently in an inter- fairly unique in being ooe of 
view with a Boston Globe fi~ the few sensitive conservative 
nancial writer, Nakagama ad- publications around" 
mitted things have changed The Delano {Ca)-bom N.i.sei, 
since his first forecast who served in the MIS during 

'''They are not, in fact, fol- WW2 studied ecooomics at 
lowing the policy they ori- the Univ. of Olicago tmder six 
ginally advoca~ 'we'll just professors who had been 
cut taxes'," he said of the Rea- awarded or someday would 
gan economic planners. 'They receive the Nobel Prize. The 
have put a much greater em- "most remarkable" were 
phasis 00 trimming the budget Frank Knight and Milton 
and at the same time they have Friedman. But he said he's not 
ttimmed back their tax cuts." a disciple of Friedman, "but 

~GoBackto'60s he's a remarkable, lively, in-
Oddly enough, the Nisei eco- te1lectually sparkling person, 

nornist is sMlething of a spiri- always very kind to his 
students." tual predecessor of the "sup-

ply-side" economic philOSQ- Examining the economic 
phy that is the foundation of changes throughout the world, 
the Administration's approach Nakagama said his experi-

h ..... AJ, ... n the ''W ences in Japan postwar gave 
to ucu.w..16 economy. e him an ; ... ",;...4.t into what he 
were espousing (this supply U,"",&' 

side approach) back in the ear- says is a genera! shift from 
Iy 19605," Nakagama conti- west to east, from Ew-ope and 
nued as he flipped through the U.S. to Japan. Korea, Hong ........ _ 011'" 3 

CWRIC keen on expanding 
evacuee fed retirement credit 
SAN FRANCISC~ The Commissicn on Wartime Relocation and in
ternment of Civilians expressed interest during its hearings here Aug. 
11-13 in various fortnS of re8tituticn that may be made to victims of the 
camps. 

For instance, Fr. Robert Drinan expressed particular interest in ex
tending social security coverage to camp victims not presented covered 

Judge William Marutani the same day (Aug. 12) expressed interest in 
the partial federal civil service retirement credit for "camp-time" that 
federaVpostal employees may now claim, after being reminded by 
(huck Kubokawa, then 16 and working in camp, that the current law 
(1978 Internment Credit Act) had cut him off since the law limited th 
claim for retirement PUJPOses to time spent in camps after age 18. 

Marutani has asked for names of internees, in or retired from th 
federal/postal service who do not benefit from this Act. be submitted to 
him in 30 days (by Sept 14). To assist in the collection will be the ad hoc 
Committee for Internment Credit, do Bill Kyono, 487-23rd Ave., San 
Francisco, CA 94118, which had lobbied with National JACL the original 
law. 
. "Some may have additional time to credit," observed Norm Ishimoto, 
JAO:s conunittee chair on employment practices, of San Francisco. "If 
they are not aware of the present credit, they may check with their 
personnel offICe or telephone me at (415) 556-9450. 'Ille credit is not 
automatic; it must be claimed." /I 

CWRIC HEARINGS: SAN FRANCISCO 

Commissioners present Aug. 11 at the CWRIC hearings at 
Golden Gate Univ. Auditorium, San Francisco, are (from left) 
Arthur S. Flemming, William M. Marutani, Daniel E. Lu~gren 

(vice-chair who chaired), Hugh B. Mitchell, Edward W. Brooke 
and Fr. Robert F. Drinan. 

PC Photos of S.F. Hearings by Pete Imamura 

Over 11 0 witness~s tell own camp ordeal 
By PETER IMAMURA thanked th~ and~, You are were responstble for tile injustices tion camps, and the cornnumi 

not only doing servlC:::e for your- done' educate the public and pro- suff f them ty 
SAN FRANCISCO _ The second selves but for all the other genera- 'd' . redress ers rom as well "If we 
.. .. . . VI e appropnate . are such a 'model minority' " 

~ third ~ of the q>mnus- noo;; and, more .1DlportaDtly, George Uyeda of Ceres, Ca told asked Uyekawa, "Why are ~ 
stOll on W~. ~e1ocation and you ve done ~ething f~; your ~ his mother became ill while community services for J re 
Intel1UD~t of CiviliaJ;ls on Aug. 12 countrY, the Uruted ~tes. . Ulcarcerated at Stockton A!r Americans (for the ~ 
and. 13 fl~ded tesWDony from Numerousotherwltnesses,asUl ~lyCenterand,aftersomehe- youths, etc.)?" Y, 
over 110 Wltnesses, and the 600- Los Angeles, recalled the terror sttabon by the camp officials she Fioal8.F Session 
seat auditorium of Golden Gate their families experienced from was fmally sent to a hospital ~ San ' . 
University was again filled to ca- FBI sweeps; the smell of the horse Joaquin. He DOted that his family Amoog lflI?se who testified at 
pacity on both days. stables they were forced to live in was "denied visitation rights" and tl;te ~~ o~ the San . Fran-

Busloads of witnesses and audi- at the temporary assembly cen- that his mother passed away Dec. C1SCO eanngs were; 
ence members from the Sacra- ters; the lack of proper food, medi- 5 1942 Tad Masaoka of San Mateo, 
mento and San Jose areas attend- cal supplies and care at the camps; '''The cost is immeasurabl~ youngest of the Masaoka family 
ed the serond session, in which tes- the mistreatment suffered from how.can you put a price on some- (bro~ Joe, Ben, Hank, Mike, 
timony was heard from a panel of ~tary guards; the discrimina- thing intangi.bJ.e?" asked Uyeda. Ike; ~ ~t:) told the CWRIC 
Japanese speaking Issei women non encountered when trying to QUyoji George Iwoo demanded of. his. ser:vu:e m the 442nd and 
who painfully recalled their 1942 resettle. ."$104 466--tax free" for his "40 ;:end, m his P~ statement, 
ordeals. Death and disease perm~ted months impnsonment" and when ... Our GI buddies, my. brother 

Misato Kuramoto, a Hawaii- the camps at times, and violence' Commissioner Brooke asked (Ben) ~ others who died after 
born Kibei resident of San Loren- as well. Elaine Black Yoneda, wife Iwoo "Why $106466)" Iwoo rat- volunteermg from these camps, 
zo! through her interpreter, son of retired I~shoreman Karl Y~ tIed 'off precise' cal~dation.s.to have thrown the torch .to us. to 
Minoru, told the CWRIC of how neda, described the fear that her Brooke which appropriately an- carry OIl ~ struggle for which 
she ~ her husband Shigenobu f~y lived under during the sweredthe uestion. they~vetheir~fuIlm~of 
lost theu- flower nUI'Sely business re1g1l of the marauding "ManzIr q devoooo. I ask this romrDISSlon to 
and. suffered finandaJ hardships narBlackDragons",theproJapan Albert Y. Nakai, of Palo Mm, accept a part of that torch for our 
when they were ordered to Tan- group who terrorized camp inter- Ca, had answered "no-no" to the fallen comrades. .. 
foran racetrack in 1942. Her bro- nees, and beat up loyal Japanese loyalty q~ wtule Ul ~ Attorney Joseph Morozumi felt 
ther-in-law soon died from an un- American leaders. ~ton n:Ioc:aoon ~,but said that the government, the press, 
known disease, in a hospital near On the issue of repara.ti.oos, Y ~ ~e 'wasn t proud about It' and was and such OI"ganizatioos as the SODs 
the center, but Kw-amoto felt that neda urged mcnet:ary reparations, Just very ~ ovt:r what ~ and Daughters of the Golden West 
he could have lived if "he would which would not really be too happened to his family, knowing should be held responsible for the 
have received more hwnane treat- much of a burden on the economy of ~ other way IX> ~er the Evacuarioo and should pay for it 
ment and better medical care." considering "the Defense Depar- quesbon. As fC?r. repara~ . he "I demand, not ask for, a sum of 

Tamatsu Tsuchida of Oakland anent is spending a trillion and one S:Sked for $1 ~~ for the IIij\lS" money in an amount you dare not 
said that there were inadequate half dollars." nces he and his family suffered. think about," Morozumi told the 
supplies and poor medical facili- Tom Nagasawa, an 8S-year old ~dle Uyekawa, a Sansei repre- CWRIC He added that if Rep. Dan 
ties at Topaz, Ut, with "pilfering" Issei from Sacramento, told haw sentmg th~ Berkeley Asian Youth Lungren is afraid that odler mi
and "black marketing" or goods by he lost his grocery store in Port- ~ter, srud that many persons of norities will follow suit and seek 
the people who were in charge of land, Or., was sent to the assembly his generation suffered from the . reparations. "thev oueht to!" 
them. . . center there, and was then trans- long tenn effects of the conoentra-

"What do you think about that?" ferred IX> Tule Lake Relotation 
Tsuchida angrily asked the com- Center. 
mission through her interpreter Nagasawa expressed his ~ 
Frances Nose. proval of Sen. HayaJcawa's state-

Kima Konatsu of San Jose des- ment at the hA. hearings, as did 
cribed how the FBI atTeSted her many other witnesses, and said 
husband, leaving her to go to the that reparations is not lik "asking 
~tnn., Az.. camp with her 11 for food stamps" or any other type 
children. of handout fran the government 

Her husband was then sent to a He also presented the oommissioo 
Tujunga, Ca, internment camp, with a letter from Rep. John Moss 
but became ill and was sent to a (D-Ca.) who congratulated Naga
nearby hospital. He was given a sawa for obtaining his citizenship 
sponge bath and left alone naked in July 1974, 
and because of the cold winter, Reparations Urged 
caught pneumonia and later died. Oth r witnesses who testified n 
The head nurse at the hospital Ia- th second day of hearings in
ter told Mrs. Konatsu that the luded: 
nurse who left her husband alone Olarles Kubokawa, JA 
had lost her two children in til N:wNP Redress Committ 
war and "she hated Japanese". chair, who presented the commis-

Ironically, Konatsu t Id the i n with a seven-point reCiress re
commission that she had just be- conunendation th.at included m 
come a U.S. itizen in April of this n tary reparations. Hlderal and 
year. Social Security redil.$; reversal of 

Tsuyeko Yamasaki, also of San Supreme Court d si os; and 
Jose, told how her son at the age of educational programs. He also 
5, contracted polio while in Topaz, gave the :vvR.I ,' I) prmt f a 
and was refused hospitalization LAND ' AT satellit photo, tal< in 
for three days, until finally belng 1979, which sh w the remains f 
sent to one. he also noted that a the relocation cent r at Topaz. Ut. 
65-year-old man was shot to death H tu)' Tal< ta, who pre ticed 
while walklng near the fence. law for 46 years in Calif mia. told 

When the Issei women conclud- th co.mm.isSion to clearly set forth 
cd their testimony, Commissioner th facts about th Eva uati l; 
Edward Brooke, deeply moved, "point its fing r" to those who 

A panel of Issei testifying in Japanese before the CWRIC in San 
Francisco Aug. 12 are (from lett) Umano Fujino, interpreter Fran
ces Nose, Kima Konatsu and Masuo Akizuki. 

Seattle hearing site changed 
'EATI'LE--TIle sit ~ r the t 9, 10 and 11 hearings of the om

nus..,.lon on Wartime Rei tioo and Intemment f 'vilians has beetl 
changed fran th ' ttl Htill Federal Building to the seam tral 
Community Auditorium,l701 Broadway. IF 

, \ 
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Newsmedia editorials 
speak out on reparatio.ns 

By PE'I'ER IMAMURA 
(Partm 

Many editorials on the redress issue have ~ in both 
. t and electronic media on the West Coast, Wl~ more em~

prm the hearings of the Cmunission on Wartune Relocatloo 
mg as of Ovilians' moved from Washingtoo to the and Internment . 
cities of Uls Angeles and San Francisco. 

SeaIde AIsI.lnleltipncer 
RespoodiqJ to former assistant 

attorney general James Rowe's 
rnrnlDflSlt in Washington that Pres
ident Roosevelt <XlOSidered the 
Evacuatioo a "minor thing", the 
Rlst-Intelligmcer wrote July 17: 

"After (die CWRIC's) series of 
hearings, including one tru.:> ~ 
tember in Seattle, the cmurusswn, 
we are <Xlnvinced, will have heard 
enough to tell the nation that this 
iJijustice was not 'a minor dung'." 

The P-I also supports mooetary 
redress as well: " .. Money cer
tainly cannot repay the BO,OOO sur
viving internees for what they suf
fered nor expiate our natiooal 
guilt But payment would serve as 
a tangible symbol of apology to the 
Japanese and as a reminder to the 
rest of us that we must not forget 
nor repeat this. 'tragic error'." 

San Ji'ran&::&:o 0Jr00icIe 
Commenting that ~~ .. is 

a "nice euphemism for unpnsoo-
1DfISlt", the San Francisco Quoo

ide said July 17 that Japanese 
Americans lost their freedools 
solely because of race and ~ addi
tim, "warm and oompas&onate 
men did vile and rash things" be
cause of the mood 00 the West 
Coast in the days after Pearl Har
bor. 

The Olrooicle, too, feels that 
mooey woo't make up for the in
justice, and the <Dl1JIlission has a 
amplex problem to solve. 

"It seems doobtful, at this late 
date, that any form oJ just repa
rations or cxmpensatJm can oor
red what many CXlDSider the 
greatest blot 00 American justic:e 
of this century. We can't correct It, 
it is cenain, by sayingwe'.re .sony. 
We will watch the Cmunission, as 
it gropes with the problem, with 
great interest .. 
~ - CouDty Regi!ter . . 

.1 ~Jat'rKC. HWes, the polioc
ally cooservative publisber of The 
Santa Ana Register, ooce wrote: 
"Few if any, people ever believed 
that ~aCllatim of the Japanese 
was coostitutimal. It was a result 
d emotim and frlgt:lt rather ~ 
being in hannooy With the Consti
tutioo and the inherent rights that 
beloog to all citizens. 

..... we should make every ef
fort possible to correct the error as 
rapidly as possible. It w~ seem 
that ooovicting people of disloyal
ty to our country wi~ havin:8 
specific evideDce agamst ~ IS 

too foreign to our way of life and 
too close akin to the kind of gov
ernment we are fighting. If we are 
DOt willing to nm any risks and 
cannot have faith in humanity and 
regard people innocent until they 
are proved guilty, we are 00 the 
road to losing our democracy." 

S risingJy enough, Hoiles 
~ this editorial 00 Oct 14, 1942 
and his paper, virtually lUlknown 
natiooally. was one of the few 00 

the West Coast which stood alone 
in oppositial to the Evacuation. 

On July 20, the Register (name 
change to Orange County Just ~ 
place) reminded readers of Its 
1942 stand by quoting Hoiles' 
editonal, and noted: 

"Between RC ~ then~~r 
Pete Cooey, the Register penodic-. 
ally raked the inte~t, ran long 
anti-intenunent artlcles from oth
er publicatioos and generally 
raised hell over what was immedi
ate! perceived by Hoiles as an 
in~ensible and stupid act by gov
ernment However, Hoiles ~ 
Cooey virtually stood alone. TI:'ell' 
opinions were not popular. Time 
was their only ally. Now, ~~ dec
ades later, Washington IS firuilly 

fessing ~~~I Valle Tribune 
&m~~ y . ~ 

But the San Gabriel Valley Tn.,. . 
une expressed a different VleW on 
July 26. Although it called the 
Evacuation "one of the most 
shameful epISOdes in Amen~ 
history", the Tribune t;Wd that It 
was ~ for Amcncans today 
and the world ~ j~e the. mass 
intenunent in ISOlanon, Without 

taking note of the terrible time in 
which it took place", and reminded 
its readers of Pearl Harbor and the 
early victories of the J~ 
Imperia) forces over the U.S. III 

19<12. second 
'lbe Tribune felt that " 

and third generation J~ 
Americans have become acnV1Sts 

agitating to right the inte~en~ 
wroog" and that these acnVl~ 

$25,000 pe~_f~!._?emand IS 
''Wrong and U1&1~u.; • 

"Even if the U.S. Treasury were 
overl1~, there is something 
degrading III the thought that ev
erything can be set straight with 
money," said the Tribune, which 
added, "Indeed, Senator Hayaka
wa accuses those Japanese Amer
icans seeking reparatioos of pull
ing a 'hustle' OIl the government, 
and he says the. vast ~rity of 
Japanese American ClbZens op-

~~San Gabriel newspaper also 
expressed lqle that the commis
sioo would not attempt to set a 
monetary price 00 the wartime in
tenunent, paying only "proven 
~rty losses which have never 

paid" 
"Beyond this, tbemostapp~ri

ate act would be an official U.S. 
apology to the surviving J~ 
Americans, who might then ~ III 

their hearts the grace to forgIVe 
the memat;' of a dark time." 

But the Tribune erroneously 
~ the internment with .the 
sacrifices made by U.S. serVlce
men during WW2: "Some of them 
(Japanese Americans) suffered. 
But let them not forget that 
292,131 American soldiers, sailors, 
marines and airmen paid the full 
price of the war touched off Dec. 7, 
1941 when the Japanese a~ 
Pearl Harbor without wanung. 
Their reaxnpense was $10,000 to 
next of kin if they had their Gov
ernment Issue insurance. " 

Comrnenta OIl the Air 
~televisim statioos have 

also presented editorials 00 the re
dress issue. 

CBS-1V station KNXT (2) in ~ 
Angeles said, "Let's settle their 
case", July 22-23 and coounenta
tor Phyllis Kirk Bush urged the 
CWRIC to reoommend repara
tions for fonner internees and 
passing preventive measures 
(Aug. 7 PC). 

After the Los Angeles hearings, 
KNX Newsradio in LA said Aug. 
10 that "there isn't enough ~ 
in the world to buy back the rights 
violated dlllinR wartime hysteria". 

However, KNX feels that "this 
country still has a debt to pay" and 
s~ested a presidential procla
maoon setting aside a national day 
of atonement and remembrance, 
~ observances by schools and 

govenunents, "because no 
American is safe once the Cons
titutioo LS that easily buldozed." 

Also III LA, KNBC-1V (4) asked 
on Aug. 14, 15, and 17, "00 we 
pretend (evacuation) never hap
pened?" and then also asked, "Or 
do we do as called for in the 
Fourth, Fifth, Ninth and Four
teenth Amendments to the Consti
tution and give back what was 
taken from them?" 

To the latterquesti~, KNBC~
~wered, "We say, give It back: Wlth 
40 years interest But only if we 
really believe that no person 
should be deprived of life. libf7~ 
or pnJpt:rty wuhou[ due process. 

HonoluJu Adv~rti8er 
The Honolulu Advertiser com

mented July 17 that the CWRI 
"can serve an important educa
tional purpose". But it raised tl;1e 
question of w~t can the comnus
sion propose In the way of reme
dies because it noted: 

"It IS hard to imagine that the 
commission could decide against 
some sort of apology and redress. 
The relocation is already ~ell ~ 
wnented and these hearings ~ 
only bring out more heart-rending 

cans. ''1bosewouldbefeasibleand 'The Houston Olronicle feels 
meaningful ways to deliver an that the compensation issue "neecI-
apology that is long overdue," lessly reopens ~Id w~ , while 
noted the Times. attempting the uuposSJble: quan-

tif · human suffering." Just prior to its folding, The ymgThe f"I... __ '_l_ also said in its 
Washington Star commented Aug. ~u Ul~ 

6 on the reparations mov~ent for ' July 27 editorial that it believes: 
both the former camp IIltemees "The record of American so
and the Japanese American sur- ciety since World War n in its 

. of the Hiroshima' and Na- treatment of those of Japanese 
VlVOrs origin, citizen and I1OIl-citizen 
gasaki bombings, saying: alike is testimony enough of the 

"Some demands are sufficiently "Dnai'ti'VJ:':ty of the American ~ 
far removed from anyactua1hard- ...... ...,.. .--
ships endured by Japanese Ameri- pie. No usef~ PIll'Jl?5e, ~ poten
cans that even Senator Hayakawa tially large dlsservi.ce, IS dme by 
has been embarassed by them. attempting to put it in dollars and 
They are less the outcries of a cents." 
urrnnoed N>lW\le than efforts at However, UPS syndicated col-
"'iiti~ ~tion." umnist Garry Wills said in the 

"Why don't you keep the money " 
and buy yourself a human rights memory course? 

POThe Star cootinued, "Hindsight Dayton Daily News that mooetary 
would argue with President Ger- redress is an app~riate preven
ald Ford that the internment was 'a tive measure, as he ooted Aug. 6: 
national mistake.' Justice would "It is wrong, some of the Japa
argue the worthwhil~ of nese themselves say, to think 
spending money to undo the ill ef- there is any money equivalent for 
fects of the error. Nothing argues the suffering of children in their 
for the quota approach to the formative years, the disgracing of 
atonement" . parents in their offspring's eyes, 

stones from those who were rei(}- "im~ble" to assess the damage 
cated but had preferred to keep inflicted on each victim and deter
their undeserved stigma secret mine equitable oompensation. The 
from family and friends." News also did not view the WW2 

Rather, the commission, says plight of the Japanese Ame~~ 
the Advertiser, must rind an an- as unique to this country, smce Lt 
swer to the problem of "what to do asked: 

next": "If this nation decides it owes 
..... the commissioo is now the $25 (XX) to each Japanese Ameri

established vehicle 00 this issue. can' who was put in an interrunent 
Action is long overdue. 'This may camp, how infmitely mu~ more 
be the last opportunity within the does it owe to the Amencan In
lifetimes of many of those who dians whose land it stole and 
were interned for the natioo to whose ancestor it killed, or to the 
make restitution, symbolic and American blacks whose forebears 
real, for a grievous wrong done to~ were brought here on slave ships 
them" and subiected to the most brutal 

The Reno Evening Gazette dis- the loss of a lifetime's work, the 
approves of the $2S,(XX) "blanket dis~ption of ~uni~ All 
reparations" as they put it on July that IS true; yet It plays mto the 
19 because this type of redress hands of those wt,w wo~ have us 
~ms "crude." forget wh;at we did-and I~ make:s 

Los Angeles 11mes 
After learning of ~ S.l· 

Hayakawa's anb-redress: 
statements at the CWRIChearings· 
in los Angeles, cartoonist Paul· 
Conrad <Xlntributed to the Los, 
~eles Times a depiction of the· 
California senator at a piano with· 
Adolf Hitler leaning over to him: 
saying, "Play it again, Sam ... " 

David Kishiyama, who was born, 
in Heart Mountain (Wyo.) camP .. 
wrote Aug. 4 in ~ Times: "The! 
issue (of redress) IS really sunple: . 
Is the wartime jailing of citizens of: 
a certain ethnic ancestry · 
warranted only 00 the ground that 
th..., might create a threat to 
~tionaI security?" 

Kisbiyama noted that "it should 
be easy for the (XXDmissioo to find 
that Executive Order 9066 was not 
a military necessity" stw:e 
Japanese Americans in H.awai.i, 
which was closer to the war zone, 
were not ordered into camps. 

Qting surveys taken by the 
JAa.. and the Rafu Shimpo. 

which indicated that newspaper ikkei' 
approximately SOlo of the N 
surveyed do not favor redress, 
Kishi said. ''The holTefldous 
h~ and loss of honor was 
such a blow that SOOle Japanese 
Amencans would like to forget 
that shameful episode in 
American history." 

Kishiyama added., "~ut that 
would be wrong. 1bls nabOn must 
not forget that the precedent set 
by mass expulsion and 
incarceration of Americans of 
Japanese ancestry represents a 
danger for all Americans of every 
ethnic descent . 

"To deny just canpensatlon for 
such a wroog would allow that 
precedent to be reaff~ in 
future situations. Meaningful 
redress and ~tion, whether 
directly to the Vlctim (or heir) and! 
or to a commllllity fund, would be 
the right way to acknowledge that 
wrong and help insure that a 
similar crime will not be 
committed in the future." 

Peninsula 'rimes Herald 
The Peninsula Tim Tribune, 

Palo Alto, like other new ;papers, 
said July 16 that ''m~y a}~, 
carmot repair the grave lIlJusoce .: 

Repeating the words of HaW8l1 

Sen Daniel Inouye, who asked th 
CWRI to produce a report "that 
will awaken this experience long 
enough to haunt the consciousn 
of thi nation," the Tim Tribun 
advised. "All Americans, not just 
the 80 000 relocation camP. inter
n ;till with us, and thell' off
spring, should be listening at
tentively." 

'Ibe Tim Tribune later rea t
ed to Sen HayAkawa's statru.n~t 
at the LA. hearings, and srud m 
another editorial Aug. 6 that th 
senator's remarks were "non
sense" and that" rning from a 
United States senator, such clnp
trap is ffensive". 

San Jose News 
'Ibe San Jo...e News said Aug. 1 

that the internment of Japan 
Americans "was a national dis
grace" but felt that it would be 

Actual damages should be paid .. It n:wre likely that we will do It 
at today's prices, suggested the agam. . 
Gazette and "a loud, sincere, and "A nanonal atonement (~ 
humble' national apology as well. $15 per day for each day spent m 
Also preventive measures, an .lIltenunent camp) ~ be 
through congressional action, legislated, to serve as wammg and 
should be takeq, says the Gazette. precedent for the future. n II 

oppression?" .. 
Calling the attempt to IIlVestl

gate the wroogdoings dme during 
the Nikkei internment "a hopeless 
and ultimately useless undertak
ing" the News said: 

Individual Testimonies 

''The simple fact that the United 
States bas at last acknowledged 
the moostrous evil of the intern
ment policy and ~ ~eri?8 the 
idea of reparatioos IS evidence 
that many of us, at least, are aware 

TIME Magazine (Aug. 14), in oovering the ~ CWRIC beariDgs at 
Los Angeles, focused OIl 1f'SI illl II)' ~ two Ioogtime JAQ..ers. Mabel T. 
om spoke ~ penooal tragedies due to lack ~ medical facllities. Dr. Mary 
S. Oda related the psychnlogical impact ~ EO 9066 and incah'c;ratioo at 
Marmmar. Both also were beanl 00 KABC-radJo oo.CaroIe ~s 
talk show ~ pm. Aug. 17. Here are the openmg portiIns ~ their 
smtements. 

• Mabel T. Ota 
of our error and perhaps have I am Mabel T. Ota & I appreciate 
even learned from it That may be this opportunity to testify ~ore 
the clasest thing to justice that this commi.ssioo. 
history's victims can reasonably I wish to testify orally at the 
hope for." hearing of the Commission 00 

Los Angeles Herald Examiner Wartime Relocation and Interrr 
Tony Castro of the Los Angeles ment of Qvilians. 

Herald Examiner also set his 1 graduated UCLA in summer, 
sights on Hayakawa and said Aug. 1939 and was married to Fred Ka-
6' name Ota the following year in 

. "As he (Hayakawa) testified (in April, 194(). With $SOO in OW' sav-
LA), you bad to wooder which ings as down payment, we pur_ 
was sicker--tbe senator's callous chased a small house in Los 
and baiting testimooy, especially down 
when he has 00 f1rst-band koow- ~!fr~ and settled to mar-
ledge of the camps, or his little Fred was employed as salesman 
smile that seEmed to say he was in wholesale produce. 1 worked as 

. . being jeered and booed cashier in a retail market; took a 
~" LA Qty civil service exam and 

Castro also noted, "Somewhere worked as a clerk in the F'inger-
along his 7S years, 1 Hayakawa print and Identification Bureau of 
became twisted around in part of the LA ~ce department lUltil 
his thinking, and it . was .1leVI7l' the war burst upon us. Then the 
more obvious than III this, his police decided it was inconvenient 
virtual rejectioo of his own ~ to have a Japanese working in 
pIe's heritage, culture, <Xlntribu- their department and had me 
tioos, and yes, racial-ethnic suffer- transferred to the Jeffersoo 

ingCastro
in 

Americaalso' "~, ~ that Hayakawa Branch Ubnuy for a six weeks 
1-=-= .. ,,";an~t, and then terminated 

isn't being booest with himself: ---_. tbout 
,""""- bite of sarc:sasm under- my assignment wi cause. 

,lie When I read and beard nunors 
scores the sadness and tragedy not that all Japanese would be in-
only for Japanese Americans who temed-I oouldn't believe it I~ept 
were interned but also of 1 saying that I was a loyal Amencan 
Hayakawa, who has managed ~ citizen and that it just oouldn'thap-
secret and semanticize his ethnic pen in a Democracy. 
identity into a ~tra~on ~ Grew Up in I.mperia1 Valley 
in a well-guarded Pit of his mind. _ I was raised in Imperial alley 

Other Qvnments 00 1<ec1resS and had left to attend UClA My 
Other newspapers from various father and mother ran a small gro

parts of th COWltry ~ their say eery store in Holtville. When it be-
00 the issue of reparanons as well. cam apparent that all of us would 

Th New York Tim said A~ . be incarcerated, my parents wrote 
4: "Fortunately, Japanese Am~ - me a letter asking us to return to 
cans as a group hav fared w~ III H Itvill to help them liqwdate th 
postwar America. Theil' lasting tore and home. 
resenoneht IS leglOmat , but ttl As Fred and I, fortunately. \ ere 
ir\justice done them does not com- abl to fmd a renter ~ r our fUl'
pare with that uff red by blacks nished hom f< r the duration th 
or Am riean Indians," rental 00 ered th mortgag pay_ 

A m re appropriate response, ments), w rushed to Holtvill be
say th Times, would be "8 ges- ~ re th 30 mil ' un w was to be 
ture f atonement" uch as na- imposed. My ant ' SISter, ~ 
ti nal m ument to the 442nd, garet, also returned to Holtvill 
Federal funding for scholan>lu~ '. Thet w helped my fath liqui-
upport lor conunuruty fl!ld cui: . date th grocery . to ixtures 

tural proj ts and 'ven pnzes ~ .1 and all-at t I ' We w 
distinguished Japan Amen- also abl to find a renter ~ r ur 

H tvill fanuly hom 
Th War el tion Auth rity 

announced a call for volwlt ' to 
g ahead to ton, Arizona help 
prepare th pla r l' 1 ' ttle
m nt. line w w uld end up th re 
anyway, Fred and 1 d 'ded to 
loot l' go I . \ ld ur ' r 
to ling man wh \~ l'ked t a 
neighborhood 8 tabon and h 
agl drive lIS fuston. W 
did ha lID advantage in that we 

uld load up the cal' with many 
personal bel ' Ulcluding 

.Dr. Mary S. Oda 
Mr. Olairman and members C! 

the Qvnmissx:n My name IS 

Mary Sakaguchi Oda. I live in 
North Hollywood, California, and I 
am a Physician and Surgeoo, an 
M.D. 

Pre-evacuatioo I lived with my 
family just ~ the bouse 
where I DOW live, m a four bed
room house 00 21h acres of an apri
oot orchard owned by my family. 
We also owned 15 acres of fann.. 
land in (San Fernando) Valley 
which was rented to another Ja-

~s:~ ~i1yl~~ 
adjacent to our home and 20 acres 
about 2 miles away. 

In 1941 I bad graduated UCLA 
and entered the University of Ca
lifornia School of Medicine At the 
time evacuatioo was announced, I 
was almost finished with the first 
year in Medical School, and in ~ 
der to get full credit for the year, 
was given special oral exams by 
my professors. Since we were al
lowed to bring only what we ~ 
carry I brought only a small swt
case ~ my mict'O!SCq)e. I was 
mentally prepared for camp be
cause shortly before the an
oounced evacuation, five of my 
classmates and I pleaded with 
Robert Gordon Sproul, then the 
Olancel.lor, to allow university snr 
dents to remain in school instead 
of being foreed to go. Dr. Sproul 
ga e us 00 hope, saying that no 
exceptions were to be mad . and 
the University oould do nothing. 

Two W~ to Prepare 
lvly family, in the meantime, 

was gi en about two w~ to ~ 
all the farm equipment, IIlcluding 
th Fbrdson tractor just newly 
purchased for about $1,200. and a 

terpillar tractor with all the ac-
equipment, three horses 

and mul • three trucks. one 4-
door passenger car. and three 
sport coupes. In our ckyard w 
had SOO gallon gas tank and 
pump use of th larg amount 
of fuel oonsum by all the 

ehicl ' 
My fath r w unabl to sell the 

fann uipment xcept for the 
b 'tors. the ' were left behind. 
Our crops w d for 1.1 the 
tra tors for . Th buyer of the 

rented the house but 
forward th rent knowing he 

uld not \ . ' ted. fann \\ 
rented ah; but again l'ellt , ' Ilt'-

\I l' paid f t' th tiu n> \ 
W re \V • Household ., 
st red in a small' rag building. 
- Wh my fanul,y I t\.U1'lOO. 

\.oet rtbing \ ' '\: pt tn"v 
piano tnusi d ,t ruther 
took th b:u to Fresl 
\l h a r 1m 11tligh ~ l' ,~a:::--:, 

- Condnued 011. 
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• Guest Editorial: 'Inside the Gilded Ghetto' MABLE OTA .lJ.brarian. Fred's JOb was to open camp. The nurse checked me in- can't walt any looger oecause we 

The ASl
-an F~:rnl-1y --.. -- - stores, barber shops, beauty frequently. At one time she said do not have a resuscitating rna-

Q!I..I..1. o..rt ....... fnIID PnMouI..... shops, etc.-whatever was needed that I was bearing down incorrect- chine to revive the baby." 

Pots: pariS, ~~y' sister's sewing in a community. I opened crates of ly. I had loog, loog hours of labor. I I remember many details in the 

© Los A-a.... Herald Examm- D.......:......I .... -'-"- machine. Iv~t stayed behind discarded books sent to camp and must have looked ghastly because delivery room. Mter using the 
c 1981, ___·--... ........ .,T~~ to evacuate with mother and set up a public library. mysistercametovisitmeiniabor scalpel to cut me he picked up the 

In its own environs, the Asian Pacific family tends to be like the father. By the latter part of 1942 the and left the room abruptly. Later forceps. I thought it looked like the 
agrarian family: exceedingly closeknit and structured, the absolute cen· Dusty administration began encouraging she told me I looked so awful that Ice tongs used by the iceman· 
ter of the individual's life. Not surprisingly, it's a powerful motivator and Pos~ was a v~ ~ustye and people to leave camp if they could she went outside to vomit when he delivered a block of U»-
a lever oC cootrol But~encetellfus that once uprooted to the United find a sponsor. Fred was offered a In lAbor for 28 Hours only the ends were loog and flat-
States, the family tree dies. The wony is that, without the cement of the ~~~ There was not a job in New York by the Quakers as Mter 28 hours of labor, the not curved and pointed. Mtel' 
traditional family, our Asian community will have a great difficulty hasJy built ~ =usep~ asst. manager of Cooperative Dis- nurse became concerned and sent much pulling he fmaJly got the 
sustaining the measure of success it has ~ to now. on freshly plowed soil. Goods of tributors, a mail order house. He for the doctor. Dr. Wakamatsu ex- baby out She gave roe very faint 

1be decline of the traditional Asian f · y has a number of causes. left camp but I stayed behind be- amined me and said: "Your baby's cry and I Hvv,n4.t she was not red . . . .. . . dust rose with every step taken I and u"""'6" 
Uke all families that serve as ecmonu uruts, It 1llS1StS on a stnct and when the wind blew the dust cause was pregnant expect- heartbeat is getting very faint I but white. She was rushed to the 
bierarchy of male over female, old over young. Take old Japan, for was sobeavy it became difficult to ing a baby in May, 1943. The baby will have to use forceps to deliver incubator and I did not see her for 
example. Here the household head was served meals and given the see. The dust would blow into the anived a month early-after eight the baby and I will have to give you three days. I was told that she was 
choioest morsels, and he was allowed to detennine the residence, occu- barrack rooms through the cracks months gestation on April 13, 1943. a local pain killer because we do too weak to be moved. 
patioo and marriage partners of his children. and even in contemporary in the walls and between the floor- When I anived at the hospital. a not . hav~ an 8J!esth~ologi.st We (To Be CoiJcluded) 
Japan, Western influence notwithstanding, we still observe nuijor rem- nurse checked me in. She stated • • • • • 
nants of this male-oentered universe. But this cultural style won't wash in boards. the doctor had delivered three ba- ....... .".. .. "rI'rI'rI'rl'r ....... ~ 
the comparative egalitarianism of the United States, and Asian families We were very busy preparing bies and had collapsed so he had 
sense it Asian women here fmd they can reject the patriarchal family the camp. Fred was assigned as returned to his barracks for a 
structure, and do. Orildren fmd they can challenge parental authority, general manager of Community much needed rest There was only 
and do. enterprises and I became Head one O.B. doctor for the entire 

Economic causes can be found behind many of the woes. While it is 
entirely obvious that SOOle Asian families do very well financially here, 
those that dro't have special problems. In the less fortunate families, the 
high underemployment and WleIllPloyment of Asian males, especially 
recent immigrants, causes women and children to lose a degree of 
respect for their men. Korean and Filipino men who worked as doctors or 
lawyers in their country but can't pass the U.S. licensing exams due to 
~ difficulties often end up in menial jobs unbefitting their 
educat:i.on--if they can fmd work at all. And since women must also work, 
for sheer ecooomic survival, they simply can't assume all domestic and 
childrearing duties. They've thus begun pressuring their men to help at 
home. This development, to put the matter without any delicacy at all, is 
blowing the Asian male mind away. 

The problems such family trawna creates are twofold. A familiar 
consequence, community sources say, is the demoralized immigrant 
husband, frustrated by the seeming unconcern of America, who may 
lash out by drinking and beating his wife. The wives then suffer tragic 
degrees of mental distress. and the consequent breakdown in social 
control encourages some Asian youths to join gangs or turn to drugs as a 
comforting alternative to rootlessness and cultural confusion. To make 
matters worse, help frem the outside social welfare agencies is stymied 
by the immigrant community's tendency to keep mum about its prob
lems: To air dirty laWldry publicly is to lose face and create a bad image 
of itself to the majority society. (Thoogh the more the assimilated groups, 
such as the Filipinos or the American-born Japanese and ClUnese, have 
wisely begun to speak out) 

There are other coo.sequences. Pride in the family name and the 
importance of aillective face that ames with close-knit kin is the strong
est motivating force for upward mobility the community has had. There
fore, to lose the family engine is to set each ship adrift Unless the Asian 
family structure can fmd a way with which to withstand these econorruc 
and cultural pressures, or until individual identities and ambitions can be 
more strongly established, the conummity will lose an important motiva
~ force. Happily, the newer generations of offspring are getting more 
individualistic and more self-motivated. But now a lot of them aren't sure 
who they are anymore. [Next week] we look at their "middle shade" 
dilemna.. . II 

Fourth in die seriesoi 11 editorials 00 die troubled Asian oomm11oity in 
Los Angeles. Tbe entire set is oow available in reprint fonn by writing to 
die Herald Examiner, FA.itoriaI Page, P.O. Box 2416, TenninaJ Annex. 
Los AogeJes, CA 90051 

• For the Record 
Certain errors appearing in Pete Imamura's coverage of the CWRIC 

hearings should not be ascribed to him, but to the editor attempting to add 
a persooal twch to the story, such as: (1) Noriko Bridges is the wife of 
Hally Bridges (not Jack: Aug. 21 PC), and (2) Harry Kawahara is 
aJITeDdy a student counselor at Pasadena City College (not a high school: 
Aug. 14 po. Our apologies to all concemed.-Ed. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • MidWest District 
' . elects John Tani gov. 

: ST. LOUIS, Mo.-Midwest Dis
trict Council elected Q1icago 
JAa.. president John Tani as its 
governor for the coming biennium 

NAKAGAMA 
Kong, Taiwan and Singapore, 
"Oddly enough, their develop
ment is being speeded up by 
World War II and its after
math," he noted And the surge 
will continue fOIWard in this 
decade, he predicted 

Olanges in tax policy advo
cated by Nakagama include 
elimination of the double taxa
tion on dividends, removal of 
the capital gains tax and CIa 
large amount of savings ought 
to be made tax exempt". He 
supports the Federal Reserve 
Board's tight monetary policy 
"if you mean to defeat intla-

Steve Okayama named to 
LTCDAC cbairma.osbip 
LOS ANG~teve Okayama 
is 1981-82 chainnan of the Mayor's 
Little Tokyo Cooununity DevelQlr 
ment AdVISOry Conunittee. 

tion" with careful matching of 
fiscal and incomes policy
otherwise, it's like strategic 
bombing, "it works by des
troying selectively". 

While tax rates are a prob
lem, Nakagama feels there is 
an even greater problem: 
"Our tax system rewards pro
fligacy. It rewards borrowing. 
It rewards going head over 
heels into debt and it penalizes 
savings and investtnent 

"It seems to me that en
couraging savings and invest
ment as much as possible 
ought to be the main thrust of 
our tax changes--not simply 
massive tax cuts. 

"We need a much greater 
change in our policy designed 
to stimulate savings and in
vesttnent and capital fonna- . 
tion more directly than what 
(the Reagan Administration 
is) talking about" 1/ 

A Heart as Strong 
M F .. ~c("~ 

as t. UJI /~'»1J\~ 
from l~p .. n to Am~rlc .. to you, an I • ~ e JHn~nc~. 

A picl ur~ bride t~ffs Ih~ touching lory or her fI(~ In the 

Unllf<l t .. tH. 

A ,torybook for par~nt~ .. nd Jlrandpuenl 10 ~ h .. re with 
c hildr ~n .. gn 7 to 12. 

Avail.ble in bifinRUal f<litlons: JapanHe EnJlII h, hin~se 

EnJlII h ... nd Pilipino Engll h 

Alw newly .. v.iI.ble .. poster tribute 10 I EI WOMEN 
b~. utlfull y iffustratf<l by G .. ir Ar .. t .. nl : free with orde ... of 

five or more 5torybook\ 

~tlr pnc(' ,nf rmallon contact 

rrnJ ASIAN AMERtCAN 1414 WALNUT sr. RM9 
~ Stl.lNGUAL CENTER BERKELEY. CA 94709 

(4151848-3199 

GOODBYE 
GRAY HAIR! 
Goodbye gray hair, hello Silvercheck
the leading formula in ~6 countries

nnw ovailable in the U.S. 
Silvercheck makes gray 
hair young again - secrelly 
and easily. The leading 
formula for men and 
women in 26 countries. 
Silvercheck is as simple 10 

use as hair tonic . Leaves 
you wilh nalural looking 

Send $3.95 for one 4-01.. 
Cream or Liquid, $7.50 for 
two. Add $1 postage 
and IUJndli1lg 

color Ihal you control. 
Silvercheck won'l wash 
oul, won'l leave gray roots, 
i nOI a dye. In 2·3 weeks, 
Silvercheck gives you 
freedom from gray hair. 
Discover il now! 

Silvercheck 
Dept. 606 /(415) 381·0590 
313 VisllI de Valle 
Mill Valley, C'A 9494' 

.... -- ... ~---- ... -----... ~-----------Uvercbeck, Dept. 606, 313 VISIa de VaUe, MJII Valley, CA 94941 

Credil card holders, order by calling collect: (415) 381-0590 
Please send me, in a plain wrapper, _ bollies of Silvercheck 
Cream D. Liquid D . I understand Silvercheck is sold with 
an ullcondilionol moneyback guarantee . Enclosed IS my check 
for $ which includes $1 poslllge and handJing. 
Charge 10 my 0 VISA 0 MASTER CHARGE pc. 45 
Card Number Exp. Dale ____ _ 
Allow II"" lor thli,·,ry. Calil RtS add 6~ JoltS IlU. 

~--------------------------------Address __________________________ _ 

ell) s. 
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An opportunity to learn 
all phases of Japanese oooking ... 

OSECHI CLASS 
OnSatuTciays, 10 a.m. to Noon 

SEPEMBER 5, 12,19,26 
OSECHI CONSISTS OF FOUR COURSES 

1. ICHIN~IwaizakJma and Kudritori 

2. NINOJU-Broiled and Fried 

3. SANN()'JU-..Cooked Vegetables 

4. YONO-JU-Suno-mono 
Each course oonsists of S1X or se en different dishes. 

Registration Fee: $100 
MAIL TO: 

Japanese Cooking Class - Matao Uwate 
110 N. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, CA 90012- 628-4698 

We also have Sushi Class Wednesday Nights 
Sushi Class Fee: $120 

atthe~tEDC-N.IT>C~taxr _~~==============~~~~============~~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. vention here ._ 

• 
Marutama Co. Inc. 

Fish Cake Manufacturer 

· Los Angeles · . 
~ ..•.•.••.... ~ ......... , 

r" : ~iol 

'. I 
i 
j 

i -WlIlUlU IUND- , 

t Olslnllutor!': Yamasa Enterprises I' 

'

SIS Stanford Ave. 
Los Angeles 

l. _ ,.!~~:~~~1!-,_, 

Largest Stock of Popular 
& Classic Japanese Records 
Magazines, Art Books, Gtfts 

TWD Il10111 In LIttle TKyD 

330 E. 1st 81.·340 E. 1st 8t. 
Los MIIIII, ClI" .• '2 

S. 

Acrua SI. John', Hasp. 
2032 Sintl Monici Blvd. 

Sanll Monica. Clift. 
!lfARY & GEORGE ISHIIUKA 828·0911 

DELIGHTFUL 
seafood treats 

DELIClOUS and 
so easy to prepare 

MRS. FRIDAY'S 
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps 

and Fish Fillets 

AN 

(i 
mlYRKO 

LuacbeoD Dhu • ., Cocktail. 

PASADENA 139 S. LOt Robl ... 785·7005 
ORANGE" Town a Country. 5U-SS03 
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo F .. h. S .' 542·1177 

Jj !!ou/oved ShogUN. !/PU re 
read!! for the atithemic 
sall1urai classic /tOIl1 !JapaN. 

rJ5A5HI 
", hbg,un ml.l 't I k to it ' luur 1 . 

... hi ' ~Iittcring narrati c t1 ;\\ 
i:wtion of th\: 'llllurai ode 
has 'old 0 cr 120 miUion 

pIC:' in Japan, and on 
:111 c\: wh ," 

- Publish 'fS W' 'klv 

$17.9S at bookstore ' now 

Harper & RowlK dan h I Jnt 
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BY THE BOARD: Floyd sw.o.u ... 

Mexico 
Convention 

Sacramento, Ca 
My wife, Ruth, and I joined over 100 other 

JACLers who traveled to Mexico City in late 
July to attend the first Pan American Nisei 
Coovention. NISei from Argentina, Bolivia, 
Brazil, Canada, Colombia, Mexico, Peru, and 
the United States attended. The COllvel'ltion 

was historic, wann and lavish. Some rand<m thoughts follow: 
0Iuck Kubokawa, cbairpersoo of National JAQ. Intematim

al Relations Committee, certainly deserves a special commen
datioo. for pmnoting and spearheading JAQ.'s participation in 
this historic cmvention. Working on a virtually ~ent 
budget, he single-handedly pushed his dream to fulfilhnent 
Oluck's dedicatioo and enthusiasm exemplified the fmest qual
ities of JAQ.. and emphasizes again h<M' one persoo-ooe 
volunteer-QIl make a difference. 

• • • 
An Hismric Meeting, those are the only words that can ade

quately cmvey the feeling of unity and common purpose that 
emerged fnm the cmvention. Thur commm threads appeared 
to bind the Pan American Nisei together: First, our common 
Japanese heritage of which we are all very proud; Second, the 
commm history of discrimination and persecution which our 
Issei parents experienced in their respective nations; Third, the 
feeling that we are all native born citizens of our respective 
countties and have made great progress (altboughnot complete) 
in being rerognimi as fuU citizens; andFourth, the need to define 
a new relatimship with Japan based on a recognition that we are 
not "overseas Japanese" but citizens of our respective American 
natioos. 

'Ibe cmventioo decided to: (1) hold a .second CQIlvention in 
1983 and (2) begin the fonnulation of a Pan American Nisei 
. Associatim. For its part, JAQ.. has agreed to take an active part 
in drafting the initial charter which will have to be ratified by the 
organi7.atiOOS representing the respective COtDltries (obviously. 
the first draft will have to be approved by the Natiooal JAQ.. 
Board). 'Ibe next cmventioo will be held in Perutmless the 
JAOr-by December 1981~ make a solid cmunitment to 
host the next cmventioo here. 

• • • 
1be Mexjam HospiIaIiIy was wann and lavish. Greeted at the 

airport, we were tnmsported to El Presidente Hotel (Olapulte
pee), the fInest hotel in Mexico aty. There, each of us found a 
gift of flowers, pastries. tequilla, and cigarettes in our room. At 
the JJW:tjnW\, the Mexican Nisei provided us special beadphones 
and simultaneous translatioos of all p[ON>ftiings. The Mexican 
Nisei entertained us with a cocktail reception, outdoor Mexican 
fiesta, receptioo at the Japanese Ambassador's home, a lavish 
dinner in their own homes, Mexican fashioo show, tours, and a 
final Sayonara dinner. The hospitality of our wann Mexican 
hosts created friendships that will be loog cherished and b~ 
fully renewed at thenext Pan American Nisei Convention 

* • • 
A Special1banks must be made to the Mexican Convention 

Board: Enrique Shibayama, CariQ) Kasuga, Rene Tanaka, Ale
jandro Ito, Angel Tsumura, Tito Tsutsumi, and Manuel Mura
kami Also to Alicia Shibayama, bead of their women's com
mittee, To all of them I can ooly say "Muchissimo Gracias!" 

~ N~ atiV L:·""' e ""'"'"": dance -r:;..- rs "" wh~ t~rtalned dUring the mixer win ~lIes 
from two visiting Nor'IBamer\canos: Ron Wakabaxuhl, nat'l JACL 
executive director; and Floyd Shlmomura. nat I 2nd vice pres. 

(EdilDr's NoIe-WbiIe minutes of the proceedings are being prepared 
by the ~aty conventioo cmunittee, we shall rely 00 our notes 
taken wbile . to the simultaneous trans1atioo and flUll material, 
much ~ it in which was provided each delegate, to wrap-up our 
report in a future PC is8ue.) 

O~fo~ui~e~~ WINKLE - HE TALKS IN 
and it has been a very valUable H IS SLEEp. 
source of infonnatioo and com-
mentary to me. The diversity of 
opinion and philosophy is a sign of 
the strength and maturity of the 
Japanese American community in 
this country. 'The purpose of this 
letter, though, is to comment on 
the thoughtful editorial of Dr. Tsu
jimura in the July 17th issue. 

American industry has provid
ed great leadership in recent d~ 
cades, especially in the area of 
new teclmology. However, creati
vity and ingenuity are not solely 
the domain of this country and it 
was inevitable that other great 
powers would eventually chal
lenge America It is interesting 
that while American multinational 
companies dominated internation
al markets, they steadfastly raised 
the banners of free enteJ1)rise and 
open competition Now that many 
Japanese ampanies are mounting 
~ challenges to American in
dustrial dominance, many of our 
industries are running to the gov

j emment for protection. 
Japan, though, has been far 

from greedy with its recent suc
cesses in intematiooal markets. 
About 750,000 jobs have been ~ 
ated by the $3S billioo that Japan 
has invested overseas. Here in the 
United States, Japanese-run c0m

panies run sane 300 plants with a 
workforce of 50,000. last year, the 
Japan Ecooanic Research Centre 
estimated that the country's direct 
foreign investment would reach 
$150 billioo by 1990, the equivalent 
of 4% of its gross natiooal product, 
making Japan the biggest over
seas investor after the U.S. 

Certainly, as Dr. Tsujimura 
writes, "Japan's growing success 
in industry and trade aroused 
waves of anxiety and resentment" 
At the same time, though. me can
not help but notice the recent 
books and television studies which 
attempt to analyze the successful 
techniques of Japanese manag~ 
ment and industrial production 
There is a growing awareness that 
there are things to be learoed fIUD 
the way Japanese managers in~ 
~te workers into . the d~ 

35 '\ears Ago · 
m1bePadOcOdlm 

AUG. 31, 'l946 
Aug. 15-Prewar Kibei news

paperman (Akira ltami, Kasbu 
Mainicbi) decorated with Ariny's 
Legion ~ Merit (highest DOl'HXlID 

bat award fer a Nisei in the Pa
cific) for work in PacifIC MIS Re
search section; assembled library 
of 4,000 official Japanese orders, 
manuals and data. indexed under 
25,(XX) headings. 

Aug. IS-Univ. of Denv:er-Nat'l 
pPinioo Research Center poll 
shows two thirds of adults in U. 
falsely believed Japanese Ameri
cans acted as spies during war 
years. In Aug. 29 poll, ooe-thirds of 
same populatioo falsely believed 

J~nese Americans committed 
sa tage during the war. Poll re
leases both stressed FBI reportBof 
no persons of Japanese ancestry in 
U.S. during war were found guilty 
of espionage or sabotage . 

Aug. 22-Rep. Leroy Johnson 
(J).Ca), who authored several anti
Nisei bills in 1942, admits fear of 
Nisei uprising in Hawaii was "8 

false alann" and that Japanese 
Americans ''really were loyal" in 
Sacramento Bee article. 

Aug. 26-Immigratioo Service 
to release sane 100 Japanese Pe
ruvians interned for nearly three 
years at Crystal Oty, Tex., to work 
at Seabrook (N.J.) Fanns~ 

Aug. 27-Treasury Dept lifts 
"practically all" Issei bank 
accounts fl'OZEll since Dec. 7, 1941, 
by General Ruling ItA 

Aug. 28-U.S. Ovil Service bars 
MIS veteran (Seichi Maeshima, 
Orange County) seeking War 
Dept civilian job in Toky ( on 
loyalty chargei other honorably 
cl.ischarKed Nisei veterans also 
turned aown for civilian jobs with 
War Department, JAQ..leams, 

Aug. 3O-ACLU pays 51,000 re
ward to Caucasian hotel prop~ 
tor for info leading to coovictioo of 
anti..Japanese terrorist, Robert 
Hailey, a fanner, who shot into 
homes of returning evacuees in 
Southern Alameda County in Sep
tember, 1945, and who was found 
guilty last sp~. 

making process. The concept of 
job security has a greater meaning' 
in Japan than it does here in 
America Long, secure jobs are 
guaranteed by big companies to 
perhaps 30% of the workforce. 
Unemployment is lower and few
er people leave their jobs every 
year. On the average, 15% of the 
people of Japan look for work each 
year, while the .figure in Britain, 
for example, is 24%. 

Productivity-in business is not 
the ooly example that Japan has 
set for America The rate of arrest 
and coovictim of street criminals 
in Japan is 70 times greater than in 
America 

I think that we here in California 
have had a special opportunity to 
appreciate the richness of Japa
nese culture and the contribution 
of the Japanese American c0m

munity in particular. I also think it I 
is clear that Japan has become me 
of America's most dependable and 
trustworthy allies. In the areas of 
industry, culture and intematiooal 
security, America and Japan have 
much to share with each other. 

here, "Double Edged Secrets" 
(Sen Dan Inouye wrote the for
ward) which concerns the radio in
telligence war that went on after 
Pearl Harbor. It's easy to under
stand what .kind of hysteria 
gripped the country, if you read 
what conditions were like the days 
after Pearl Harbor was attacked 
The author-a naval officer sta
tioned at Pearl-mentioned that 
reports came in of paratroopers 
landing, dirigibles attacking, mass 
cruiser and sub attacks, etc. Five 
planes coming in from the "Jmter
prise" were shot down by our own 
anti..aircraft He mentions that it 
was so dangerous to drive at night, 
due to nervous sentries, most of 
the men stayed at the base. Two 
Japanese carriers and 12 battle
ships were reported ' ~yet no 
Japanese surt'ace ship got withih 
ISO miles of the islands. When roe 
message of a carrier was reported, 
then cut off, it was decided sal» 
teurs were at work. Later it was 
found the report was false, and the 
Army bad cut tbepbone circuit by 
mistake. 

a naval patrol plane almost at
tacked a tug boat returning from 
Wake Island, because the barges it 
was towing resembled "miniatnre 
submarines"! The roly reason it 
wasn't sunk, was radio intelligence 
still bad plotted the long missing 
tug boat 00 its charts. 

VAUGHN M GREENE 
San Bruno, Ca 

• 'Good night, Scotty' 
Editor: 

, None were affected more than 
the New Thgland N'lSei at the lID

timely passing of T. Scott Miya
kawa for though he worked for all 
Japanese Americans during his 
lifetime and especially during the 
years of the "diaspora",he was roe 
of us. A review of his academic 
interests and accomplishments re

. veals broad interests and scboIar-
ship to which his professioDal col
leagues will attest but the comlOCll . 

bood shared by academia and puJ>. 
lie was Scotty's humanism 

This is a message for his family, 
friends and the broad comnnmity 
of Japanese Americans to say how 
much we of New &!gland cher
ished and loved him; we will miss 
him grievously. 

DAN O'KEEFE 
State Senator, 12th Dist 

Sacramento, Ca 

• Early WW2 Hysteria 
Editor: 

I was just ~ a new book 

From the above examples, it's 
not bard to see where some people 
may have got the idea in the first 
days of the war that there was Sth 
column activity-yet all these re
ports were proven false. 

"Good night, sweet prince, 
And flights of angels sing thee to 
tbyrest." 

EJISUYAMA 
.Ellsworth, Me. 

Even two ox:nd?s ~ the war, 

FROM HAPPY YAWY: by Sachi Seko 

CaIllP Newspapers Conting 'Home' 
Salt Lake City 

In a lifetime, a person experiences only a few 
close relatioosbips. Since the few must suffice 
for an entire life, they leave their distinctive 
imprint One is forever altered by such an ex
perience of human contact Y 00 can Dever be 
the same again And ever after, all those who 
enter your life, will be measured against those 
wbo occupy this special place with you. Very 
f w will be permitted later entry. 

It does not matter that years, even a genera
tion passes, without another encounter. Con
trary to the opinion of some, physical presence 
is not a requirement of closeness. One can often 
feel terribly lonely in the wrong company. 
There is also the loneliness that is felt in a 
crowd Som believe that constant contact is 
necessary to cultivating a meaningful hwnan 
relationship. It is urprising how many people 
n v r really get to know each other this way. 
But then those are ordinary relationships. And 
I include some of blood and marriage. I am 
writing aOOut the rare connections that tran
scend all time and place. As clQ)e to being per
fect. as hwnan frailty pennits. Perhaps be
cause frailty is visibJe and acceptable between 
true friends. 

The distinguished writer, William Man
chester, experienced this relationship in the Pa
cific War. Years later, as an aging man. he 
wrot a moving memoir of that time, "Goodbye, 
Darkness." A book distinctive from all his 
others because it was so deeply personal. He 
wrote of comrades from that war, "Those men 
on the line were my family, my home. Th y 
were closer to me than I can say, than any 
friends had been or ever would be:' , . . 

It was th same war, in a different place and 
way, that brought a similar bwnan ellCOWlter to 
me. I have wtitten previously of the ilaNews 

Courier and its staff. My other family in camp. . 
As years pass, communication between us les
sens. Maybe because most of us are lousy letter 
writers. Last December I bad one question to 
ask of a fonner staffer, to wb<m I hadn't writ
ten in close to thirty years. It wasn't much of a 
letter, only a couple of paragI"aIfu_ Most of my 
correspondence reads like telegrams. Regard
ing the respoose I wanted I remember writing, 
"Please burry." And I recall being ery taken 
with my atavistic impertinence, after a silence 
of three decades. I was oot disappointed For by 
return mail. the answer came. It was written 
with uch aplomb. it could have been a c0n

tinuation of yesterday's con ersation. This is 
the kind of relationship I mean. Those that hal>' 
pen too infrequently and must last a lifetime. 

... . 
All this comes to mind because of an article in 

the May 15th issue of the Pacific .tizen. The 
Library of Congress Pbotoduplication Service 
can provide the microfilm edition of camp 
newspapers, among them the Gila New Couri
er. The San Diego JACL, under the direction of 
Mas Hironaka, is currently soliciting funds to 
pW'Chase the microfilm edition for the files of 
the Pacific Citizen. 

Each year, the mnnber of camp survivors 
decreases. Long after we are gene, it will be the 
written word that bears our testimony. The 
camp papers are a record of daily events as 
they OCCUlTed. It is important to preserv this 
docwnentation. But my interest in the prQject 
exceeds historical value. I thinkit would be nice 
to know that the Gila New Courier and all the 
camp papers will be coming hOOle, among their 
own. It is time. 

Contributions can be lUaiIed to Mas Hirooaka, C/O 
San DiegoJA<I.. P.o. Box 2S48. Diego. CA92112. 
0Jecks should be made payable ~ "'San Diego JAQ.
PCPrcUect .. 



~~~------------------------------------------------------------------~,~~~l/PA~C~ 
FROM THE flYING PAN: b, .. Hosok ... 

Sparky 'Stranded' at the Whit~ House 
Denver, Colo. themselves being escorted back to the Japanese group 

Just before the recent and unlament- during the cocktail hour every time he ftnished talking to 
. ed strike by the Professional Air Traffic the American guests he lmew. Just before dinner, the Post 

- Conttollers Organization, some 55 reported, Japanese and American guests were placed in 
. members of the United States Senate separate waiting rooms. Matstmaga found himself 
. J signed a letter addressed to controllers ushered in with the Japanese group. The only other 

I II warning that their demands were not American there was Haig who went around introducing 
being looked on sympathetically by Congress. himself to Suzuki's aides, and he mistook the Senator for 

Senators Daniel K Inouye, Spark M. Matsunaga and S.I. one of them. The Post said a helpful Japanese visitor 
Hayakawa were among the signatories. identified the Senator for the Secretary of State. 

The House sent a similar letter to members of the union ... * ... 
and Congressman Nonnan Y. Mineta was one of those It's an amusing story, but also a provocative one. What 
who signed it must a Nisei do to be recognized as an individual? 

The point I am trying to make is that the Americans of Well, that may not be exactly a fair question. In the 
Japanese descent serving their nation in Congress are proper setting, the Senate chambers for instance, Spark 
involved day after day in critical decisions affecting all Matsunaga would be recognized by almost any high Wash-
Americans--approving the national budget, cutting taxes, ington official. But in a group where one expects to see 
seeking ways of preserving the solvency of the Social only Japanese, it is understandable that Senator Matsu-
Security system, helping to shape the outline of our na- naga blended into that environment, so to speak. Could you 
tional defense establislunent, and on and on and on. pick out a black African in a group of American blacks? 

And yet, as the Washingtoo Post revealed recently, the There is no denying that Asian Americans are becoming 
Secretary of State of the United States saw not the indi- increasingly more visible in American society-in poll-
vidual features of the distinguished senator from Hawaii, tics, business, the arts and sciences, among academicians. 
Spark M Matsunaga, but just another Japanese face when There is no way to quantify, but it's a pretty good guess 
they met at a White House dinner in honor of Japan's that they are asked less frequently today than ten years 
prime minister, Zenko Suzuki. ago where they learned to speak English so well, or how 

Perhaps the fault wasn't entirely Haig's. According to long they've been in this country. And that must be con-
the Post's story, Senator Matsunaga and his wife found sidered progress of sorts. 

EAST WIND: b, Bill Marvtani 

Horne-Style Remedies 
-r " Phi1adelphia AND TIIEN TIIERE was yaito. When administered for re-

~ 
AS OF TIllS writing rm fighting a "SlUll- storative pwposes--be it a persistently ac.hing joint, a sore 

mer cold". Last Saturday I kept running shoulder,etc.-itwasnotcalledyaito. ltwasknownasyaitowhen 
through the rain while performing one applied for punitive purposes to a rambunctious rascal, usually 

· . chorcr or another, and thooght nothing of it on the buttocks. From that you can conclude for yourself where I 
Until the next morning. Not being ooe given picked up the term which has stuck first physically and now 
to medicatim if I can avoid it (I very seldOOl mentally. Yaito, as a treattnent, may be great stuff. But not for 

take aspirim, for example), rm leaving it up to my body's "na- me. 
tural defenses" to get rid of this cold, but the malady bangs 00., TIlE ISSEI HAD other on-the-spot remedies, some of which I 
sore throat and aU. Then I began thinking of SOOle home reme- do use even today. For example, stemming the flow of blood 
dies that my Issei mother might administer, and beyood hot salt when one bad a bleeding nose, often incurred during a judo 
water I couldn't think of the other ingredient(s): Vinegar, was it? session. The head would be tilted back and a few short, rabbit 
Grate in sane shoga? Wife Vicki chuckled as she otierved me punches would be administered to the back of the neck with the 
concocting this witch's brew with which I gargled. edge of an ~ palm. And if memory serves me correctly, this 

TIIERE WERE, INDEED, a nwnber of bome remedies that would be followed up by having the bleeder sit 00 the mat while 
my Issei modler employed, and although I was the recipient of the first-aid administrator bounced the bleeder up and down a 
some of them, I can't recall just what they all were, or if I do few times. It seemed to work, everytime. 
recall roe oc two, I doo't kncP.v the formula Except for one, A FEW YEARS ago, I took some lessons in cardi~lalmooary 
which fve never used simply because as a lad, I disliked the resuscitatioo., CPR. Haven't bad occasioo to apply it, but it could 
stuff: okai, the equivalent of the Jewish motber's chicken soup, be a life saver, literally. Also, everyooe should learn the tech-
there just might be something to it the <l1i.nese, with their nique of how to help a victim choking 00 food lodged in the 
highly-cultivated culture going back thousands of years, have an throat, also a life-saver involving a very simple technique. 
elixir using a dressed, whole chicken which is slowly steamed "CURING" lflCCUPS is another technique: I learned it from 
(with some herbs, as I recall), and the resulting potioo is reputed- my second grade teacher. I recall once having hiccups in class, 
ly a universal "silver bullet". As a matter of fact, we happen to which somehow is not very cooducive to attentiveness by the 

.have the necessary parapbemalia, incbKling the special steam- other second-graders-except as to your hiccups, anxiously 
ing pot and the dried herb, which a kind, Olinese American, Paul waiting for your next spasm. So my teacher called me forth and 
Young (San Francisco peninsula) bad sent to me a decade or SO asked if anything was wrong. When I replied that I bad the 
ago when I was battling cancer. hiccups, she slyly retorted that she hadn't heard any such thing 

AS I RECAlL, my mother even bad hoole remedies for our and wanted to bear it Whereupon she place her ear near my 
pets. If a cat, or dog, showed signs of serious illness, my mother mouth. 1bi.s second-grader would then be so "up tight" that the 
would proceed to cut off the tips from Diamond matches (do next hiccup wouldn't come out, and with a "See?" I would be 
they make those anymore?) grind them up, mix in water, and returned to my seat It worked, and it works today. 

force this cmcoctioo down the animal's throat They invariably IT'S ALL QUITE a mixture: okai, chicken soup, rabbit 
swvived-perhaps notwithstanding the cmcoction. punches, CPR, and just listening. Home style, all 

f*****************************~*********; 

* * : CORSETS, BREAST PROSTHESIS, BRAS, ELASTIC HOSE : * Japanese-Speaklna Fitter: Sue Maeda (By Appointment) -(+ 

• * * Leg and Back Braces, Trusses, Custom Shoes * 
* * • Wheelchairs, Hospital Beds, Canes, Crutches * 
• * t Sick Room Supplies. Sales. Rentals. Repair t 
• . * .. 25 YEARS OF SERVICE * t STEWART A. JOHNSTON, ORTHOTIST t 
• . * 
* * • JOHNSTON ORTHOPEDIC CO. * t 2585 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94704 / (415) 841 -7573 t 
t* •• ***************¥********************* 

Mea.nwbile, the fIght must continue against stereotypes. 
It's gOIng to be a lengthy battle, and so long as a United 
States Senator can be mistaken for a foreign visitor it's 
going to be a stubborn battle. ' 

One thing we can do to help speed the time when we see 
each other as individuals is to make sure that we ourselves 
aren't guilty of seeing people in terms of stereotypes. # 

MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi 

The Nisei 
as Hero(ine) 
Our pioneer Issei still call them young 

people, although they are looking more and 
more like Ojichan and Obachan these days. 
Relatively speaking, I guess it is okay for the 
Issei to see the second generation in that 
perspective. From where I sit, I see more 

snow on the mountain. 

I hear Nisei voices talk about the Sansei and Yonsei as young 
people. "It's time that the young people take over." I don't believe 
a word of it The Nisei don't mean it, anytnore than the Issei did. 
They are not ready to roll over and play dead. In fact, the times 
require the opposite. It is the time of the Nisei to fInally take 
center stage. 

The War placed the Nisei in an awkward position With their 
parents suddenly declared enemy aliens, many rounded up by 
the FBI, they had to take center stage before their time and 
make the best of it It must have been a real difficult position.. In 
my late teens and early twenties, I was having a good time. I 
wonder how much the respoosibility of head of household, com
munity spokespersoo, and the bleak outlook of forced incarcera
tion takes away from those flID years. 

The early voice of the Sansei coostantly constipated the Nisei . 
''Why didn't you resist?" "Why don't you ever talk about the 
camps?" It was more than a generation gap. The limited history 
and insight that Sansei were provided, allowed only a negative 
view of the Nisei as the quiet American. The Nisei didn't fight 
The Nisei didn't stand up. The NISei were bananas. I t:b.IDk many 
of the Nisei started believing that the Sansei were right . . .. 

The Sansei were wrong. The Sansei voices at the Commissioo 
Hearings have changed. Listen to their testimony. They are 
talking about the Heroic Nisei They are talking about the most 
decorated unit in U.s. Anny history, the lOOth/442nd. They are 
talking about the sacrifices that each NISei made tD provide for 
the welfare of their parents and children: They are listening to 
the testimony of the Nisei at the bearings, and discovering more 
and more of the character of the Nl.Sei. '!be "gaman" and "gam
baru" of the second generatioo tooches you in its heroism. 

When the Sansei first looked at the NISei, they saw a ptq>le 
that could have been described as ''ki ga clrisai". Now we know 
different Listen to the Sansei V<Ices, who are saying "The N.LSei 
have made me very proud to be Japanese American. " 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Nisei. please join Ojicban and Obacban 00 the 

pedestal. Your time has come, enjoy it! 

It is not the time to roll over and play dead The attitude of the 
Sansei is now changing with a fuller story of your histories 
flltering into our canmoo collective kn<7Nledge. Understand 
that the pedestal that you now occupy, also gives you a longer 
way to fall The Sansei expectatioo is not for perfection. '!be 
Sansei understand the NJ.Sei's human limits, as you understand 
the human limits of your parents and their generation The 
expectation is for you to fInish what you started. You proved you 
were good Americans in the face of an enormous American 
wrong. As good citizens, you have to finish making this COUDny a 
place safe for good citizens. Ii 

DAILY 

to S4000 (previously S2000) 

INSURED 
SAVINGS 

to a ny amount (previously S40.000) 

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 
Now over $4.5 million In assets 

Car Loans low roles on new u ad 

Signature Loans up 10 $3000 · 
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WASHINGTON WU'·U'~ Ion lkeprt 

1981 Tax Law 
Changes 

washingtoti 
Several articles have appeared in the 

news magazines as well as newspapers dur
ing the past week which outline strategies 
and maneuvers which can yield tax savings 
lDlder the 1~1 Tax UlW recently passed by 
Coogress. Smte of these changes and oppor

nmities for savings are outlined briefly below, as they will signi
ficantly impact the tax liability of many Pacific Otizen readers. 

INDIVIDUAlS. Individual inccme tax rates presently rang
ing from 14-70% will be cut to a top rate of 50% for 1982. 
Beginning with a 5% reduction on Oct. 1,1981, further reduc-

DR. M. aDA 
CoIlUDUed from Page 2 

casian, used the truck and re
tUrned it to us three years later. 
The 4<1oor Plymouth was left with 
a dentist friend, who on our return 
three years later, flatly told my 
family he had sold it To have the 
kind of farm business my family 
owned at the time of evacuation 
would, in today's inflated dollar 
economy, cost half a million 
dollars. 

Family of Nine 
My family consisted of 4 boys, 3 

girls and our parents. The eldest 
brother was a practicing dentist in 
Gardena, having just graduated 
USC Dental School in 1941. The 
second was a third year dental stu
dent at USC, the third a second 
year medical student in Mil
waukee. My older sister was a 
UCLA graduate, helping on the 
fann and wodring part-time on the 
local paper, the Kashu Mainichi. 
Then came myself and younger 
sister, a sopbcmore at U~ and 
a younger brother in the 10th 
grade. 

My reaction to the order to evac
uate was one of nwnbness-I 
couldn't feel anything, no rage nor 
anger. Prior to that order, our 
movements were restricted by the 
curfew laws. We had to be off the 
streets by 7 pm. I could not study 
in the library with my classmate, 
but the curfew prepared me for 
the complete and total restrictions 
of camp life later. 

student brother was given the free 
education their fellow classmates 
received. My brothers were both 
classified as 4C-enemy aliens. 

My family became separated by 
the evacuation and we never again 
lived as a family. My oldest bro
ther volunteered for the U. . 
Army immediately after Pearl 
Harbor but was turned down. He 
was told that the U.S. Anny did not 
need any J~ese American den
tists. When 1t was announced that 
Area III in the interior would not 
be evacuated, he moved his prac
tice from Gardena to Del Rey in 
central California When Area ill 
was evacuated, he was sent to the 
Gila River Camp. 

My dental student brother stub
bornly remained. in his room for 
one week, was picked up by the 
FBI and sat in the County Jail for 3 
days. He was released from jail 
and taken by two military police
men to the nearest Assembly Cen
ter in Santa Anita 

1bird brother was in the second 
year at Marquette Medical SchooL 
That left my parents, three girls 
and younger brother. 

Irtiide Manzanar 

tions will follow in 1982 & 1983. To offset this year's more 
heavily taxed income tax specialists suggest that taxpayers 
claim as ~y deductions as ~ible on their 1981 tax returns 
and if possible defer some income normally received this year to 
1982. 

Ouuitable contributions which under present law are only 
deductible if a taxpayer itemizes deductions will be deductible 
in 1982 without itemizing. Twenty-five percent of the flrSt $100 
will be deductible, and this limit is expected to rise in later years. 

HOMEOWNERS. Olanges in the new tax law also effect 
homeowners considering selling their homes. Homeowners now 
have 24 months instead of 18 months from the time of sale of 
their home to buy a new home of at least equal value before they 
must pay taxes on the profit fI'OOl their sale. 

A special tax exclusion for homeowners 55 years of age or 
older has previously allowed $100,000 in profit to be tax-free. 
'This has been increased Wlder the new law to $125,000. 

SAVINGS. New ~portwtities also exist for individual savings 
and investtnents. tleginning Oct 1,1981, the Ulterest recelved on 

Nagoya's Meiji Mura Museum 

looking for U.S. Issei bldg. 
PORTLAND, Ore.-An appropn
ate old building on the U.S. main
land with historic Issei-Nisei as
sociations is being sought by the 
Museum Meiji-Mura, just outside 
Nagoya, according to Dr. Jim Tsu
jimura who recently visited Japan. 

The building must be donated, 

probably a building that is about to 
be demolished, T~imura ex
plained. If appropriate, they would 
like photographs. And if it meets 
their need. H. Tsuchlya, director 
of the Musewn's Tokyo offIce, and 
an architect will personally in
spect the building and if every
thing is cleared, the Musewn will 

----------- dismantle, ship to Japan and re

makeshift chairs and a table from 
a pile of scrap lumber. Several 
months later linoleum was laid 
down, cutting down the thickness 
of the dust that settled after the 
winds blew, which was often. 

The bathroom was communal 
with no parOtions between the toi
let seats which nwnbered about a 
dozen. The shower was also com
munal. Th.ere was a total lack of 
pri~ for such basic intimate 
funcnons. 

construct the building at rheir 
expense. 

Over SO Japanese buildings cul
turally depicting the Emperor 
Meiji era (1868-1912) as well as 
structures from Hawaii (a hall) 
and Braru (a house) now grace the 
hillside facing Lake Iruka. 

Individuals may inquire or send 
photos to National JACL Head
quarters. 

To Americans about to tour Ja
pan this fall, it's worth an after
noon trip to discover the fonns 
and spirit of the Meiji era first
hand, T~imura added. 

During the Meiji era, Japan 
opened her doors to the outside 
world, absorbmg and assimilating 
Western culture througbout-and 
architecture was no exception, 
noted the museum director. 

There were 1.4 million visitors 
there last year to see the ~er -

0gIn1fld 011" 8 

one-year certificates of deposit, sold in amoWlts as low as $500, 

will not be taxable. The limit of tax-free interest will be $1,000 
for individuals and $2,000 for couples filing jointly. 

Individual retirement accoWlts, available for the first time in 
1982 to individuals also covered by employer pension plans, 
offer another fonn of savings which financial counselors are 
recommending to their clients. 

By setting up an IRA a taxpayer is able to put a rnaximwn of 
$2,000 into the account each year. It is tax deductible and accu
mulates tax-free until fWlds are withdrawn during retirement 

In addition, estate and gift taxes on gifts and bequests between 
spouses have been eliminated and the gift tax exclusion on gifts 
to other persons has increased from $3,000 to $10,000 for any one 
year. 

.. 
As this brief look at the 1981 Tax UlW indicates, many new 

changes in tax law have been introduced which with careful 
financial planning can mean savings for everyone whether one 
is just beginning a career, in the midst of raising a family, 
planning for retirement or is already retired. 

The Washington JACL Office suggests that for a more in
depth, detailed explanation of the new tax laws, that you contact 
your tax adviser or local IRS field office. 1# 
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A SPECIAL BANK FOR NISEI 

IpI PACIFIC 
I§I
H 

iii HERITAGE 
I!!I BANK 

3440 Torrance BI. • Torrance 90503 • 542-0581 

Irnllllll"UUlIIUlnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIII 

J ... 
The Mitsubishi Bank 

of California Member FDIC 

Uttle Tokyo Office 
321 East Second St, Los Angeles, CallI. 90012 

(213) 680-2650 

My family's losses were COOSl

derable. My father was far-sight
ed enough to rerord our immedi
ate losses, which added up to over 
$lO,OOO. I, persooally, lost two 
years in Medicine as my fellow 
classmates graduated two years 
before me. My third year dental 
brother was less fortunate. Be-
tween the draft and camp, he lost 
five years. When he was drafted as 
a private in the U.S. Anny, he was 
greeted by his USC Dental student 
classmate wOO was a Captain in 
the Dental Corps. Neither my Me-
dical student brother nor Dental 

dC4lhs 

~ . Ml1I'UNAKAGAWA(Maegawa). , 

81. passed fNlay after lengthy i1lness 
Aug. 14. at Hackensad<. N.J. She was 
a native of ShmJoka, Japan; swvlVed 
by Mane ~and grandsoo Steven. 

After living in a comfortable 4-
bedroom house, the cramped 8-<:ot 
room was stifling. We shared the 
room with an elderly couple in 
their 80s, a Ouistian minister and 
his elderly wife. The room had no 
imler wall, but open studs exp0s

ing 2x4's and the floor was wooden 
with 112 inch gaps between the 
planks where you could see the 
earth below and through which the 
winds blew up layers of sand and 
dust everywhere. We slept on 
straw which we stuffed into bags 
-this was our fIrSt chore upon ar-
rival into camp. . 

There was no other furniture. 
Later my little brother made 

We left for camp at a bus stop in 
Burbank on a gray, cloudy day and 
just before we got on the bus it 
began to rain A mother of two, 
standing next to me, said: "See, 
even God in heaven is crying for 
us". At the time [ felt numb and 
bewildered by what was hap~ 
~, but today, when I remembe 
this, the tears come readily_ The 
trip was long; the landscape bar
ren and desolate. My fIrSt reaction 
to camp was one of dismay and 
disbelief. A medical school cJass.. 
mate told me enviously that the 
newspapers had reported that we 
were to be placed in comfortable 
homes. Our new home looked 
exactly like a prisoo camp--the 
barbed wire, watch towers, mili
tary police with guns you all know 
about 

Tobe~ Money Market 
Certilicates at 
California First 

Bank. 
Three Generations 
of Experience ... 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. T em~le St. 
Los An~eles, A 90012 

26-0441 

Gerald Fuku~ President 
.............. M8/18Q61 

Hobuo 0eumI, CounSfllIor 

Shimatsu, 'Ogata · 
and Kubota 
Mortuary 

911 Venice Blvd. 

Los Angeles 
749 ~ 1449 

SEIJI DUKE OGATA 
It YUTAKA KUBOTA 

I 
Combined Balance CheCking 
Brings the Famly TOgether. 
Your personal savings and time ce~ificates and those of 
your immediate family* can help eliminate mont~ly fe,,!s 
on your regular checking or NOW account. ~umltomo s 
Combined Balance Checking is a way to bring your 
family's savings balances together with your checking 
account balance to meet dally minimum or monthly 
average balance reQuirements, freeing you of monthly 
fees on checking. Combined Balance Checking ". 
another way Sumitomo is making It easier. 

'Immediate family is a spou e, parent, ohlld, grandchild. or 
grandparent residing at same addres 0 oh cking acoount holder. 

+ Sumitomo Bank of California 
M mb I rOIC 

Money Market Certificate are one of the 
best investments you can make t day. And we 
have them at California Fir t Bank. 

Wh nyu inve t a minimum f $10 000 
D r 6 months, your money earns the highe t c m
m rei 1 bank rate of inter tallow d by law.* 

To find ut mor c m and nl t th p pI T 

at California First. 
CALIFORNIA 

FIRST BANK 
Mombo. FOl 

• Federal regulations require a substantial penalty 

be imoosed for early withdrawal. 

©California Hrst Bank, 1979 
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Nationwide Business-Prote.lonal Directory Utah legal secretary wins nat'! honors 
Your busineee card place in each issue here lor 25 weeks at $25 per three lines. Each 
addiIionaIline at $6 per 25-week period. L.atger (14 pt.) type'ace counts as two lines. 

ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
U.S.A .• Japan, Worldwide 
Air.s.a-I.and-Car-Ho~ 

1111 W Olympic Blvd. LA 9001 S 
623-6125/29. CallJoeorGlodya 

flOWER VIEW GARDENS #2 
N_ Otani Hotel. 1105 Los Angelel 

lOI Angelel9OO12 Art Ito lr 
Citywide Deilwfy (213) 62G-0808 

NISEI FLORIST 
In IhII Heart of Little Tokyo 
446 E 2nd St 628-5606 

.Fred Moriguchl Member: T eleflora 

Nisei Travel 
1~ W I SSth St, Gardena 902 .. 7 

(213) 327-5110 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
laMancha Center, 1111 N Harbor 

Fullerton, Co /714-526~116 

CUSTOM MADE FUTON 
(213) 2 .. 3-2754 

SUZUKI FUTON MFG. 

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU 
321 E 2nd 51, #505 

lOI Angelel 90012 62 .. -6021 

Orange County 

FILM MUSIC &BROADWAY. TOO 
Rare ond T realurad Soundtrack. (RTS) 
P.O . 80.687. Costa.Mela. Co. 92627 

Calalog-51 Over 250.000 lP Recordl 
We Ship Everywherel ell. 1970 

. Mariner Real Estate 
VICTOR A KATO. Reahor Associate 

17552 Beach BIYd. Huntington Bch 92647 
bUI. (71") 848-1511 rei. 962-7 .... 7 

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 

jupetdaL Lanes 
Complete Pro Shop. Rellauranl. lounge 
2101-22nd Ave Sa. (206) 325-2525 

KINOMOTO TRAVel SERVICE 
InlUranc. Servica FRANK KINOMOTO 

852-1 6th 51 (71") 234-0376 5075 King 51. (206) 622-2342 
San Diego 9210 I res. 264-2551 

Japanese language Lessons 
4459 Marrell St., San Diego 92109 

(71") 483-3276 

Pacific Sands Motel 
Pete and ShoIco Oingsdale. Prop. 

(71")488-7466 
...... 9 Ocean BIYd, Pacific Beach 92109 

Ventura County 

CAlVIN MATSUI, REAlTY 
Homes & Commercial 

371 N MobllAw. Suite 7, Comarillo 
(805) 987-5800 

San Jose, Ca. 

Edward T Morioka, Realtor 
sao N. 5th 51. San Jose 

(408)998-8334/5 rei. 371~2 

Watsonville 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Aa.oge. Ranches, H..",.. Inc:ome 

TOM NAKASE. Realtor 
25 aifford Ave. (408) 724-64n 

Northem California 

'Seiko's Bees' 
Pollination SeMc. (Reg #24-S5) 

.. 967 Hamel Or .• Concord. CA 9"521 
("15) 676-8963 

San ftoi M:itco 

Mutual Supply Co., Inc. 
322 Harrison 51 .• Oalda~d, Ca. 94607 

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES 
25A Tamalpais Ave .• San Anselmo 

(4 I S) .. S9 .... 026 
JUU (yORICH I) KOOANI. Prel . 

From Your Heritage" 
Genuine Cenluriel-Old KDnohln 

CHIVO'S 
Jape.-Sunu 

NMdlec:raft 

2943 W. Ball Rd. 
Anaheim. Ca 92804 
(714)~2432 

Join the JACL 

h Intermountain 

SUGANO IRA VEl SERVICE 
17 E Ohio St, Chlcaeo 60611 

(312)~ 714-1517,eve.Sun 

Washington, D.C. 

MIKE MASAOKAASSOCIATES 
Cons...ltonll - Washington Motte .. 

900-17rh 51 NW. WOIhlngton. DC 20006 
202-~ 

• 
Los Angeles Japanese 

Casualty Insurance 
Aan. 

COMPUTIINSUIAHCI PI01ICTION 

Aihara Insurance AIN. Inc. 
250L 1st St., &.Ar •• i'90012 

Suit. 900 626-9625 

AMon T. Fuliolca Insurance 
321 L 2MlSt., '-AneNa 90012 

Suite 500 626-4394 

Funa"'llns. Agency, Inc. 
321 L 2NI St.,&. ArIeeI- 900 12 

Suit. 300 626-5275 

Hirahata Ins. Agency, Inc. 
3221. 2MlSt.,'" ~ 90012 

217-M05 621-1214 

Inouye Insurance Agency 

~~,::o'."".W""'5"4 

321':-;: t~G.!':o12 
Suit. 301 624-0751 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
1245 E. Walnut St, ..... .,. til 06 

SuIte 112 • 795-7059,611 ...... 11&4 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. 
327 •. 2nd St., Los ~ 90012 

SuIte 224 626-1135 

Sato Insurance Agency 
366 L ht St., Los AngeIee 90012 

626-5161 629- 1425 

Tsunelshllnsurance Agency 
3271. 2nd St .• Los ~ 90012 

Suite 221 621·1365 

Wada Alato Auoc:la''', Inc. 
31 16W ........... IIYd. 

.......... 90011 732-6101 

"a EAGLE ~ 
., PRODUCE CO.\iijI 

xxxx I 
D,v,s/(JI/ IIf Kllly~ Vr,I(du/ll,' D/~'rrbul()rs, lie 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

929-943 S. San Pedro st. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

SAN FRANCLSC~Kaye Aoki. 
legal secretary for the Salt Lake 
City law finn of GialKJue & Wil
liams. was ~ected first runner-up 
m the National Legal ::,ecretary of 
the Year contest. conducted here 

, during the 30th annual conv~tion 
of the Nafl Assn. of Legal ::,ecre
taries (International) July 18-22. 

'Three awards are made annual- . 
ly to three outstanding members 
from its membership in excess of 
24,000. 

A member of the Salt Lake 
Legal Secretaries Assn. since 
1965, she has been a legal secre

' taIy for over 18 years. 
:)he represents the State of Utah 

on the national board of directors 
and was certified a Professional 
Legal Secretary in 1972. Certifica
non comes after completing a tw~ 

Tell Them You Saw 
It in the PC 

Yoshida Kaman Art 
312 E. lilt St., Rm. 205 
Loe AnAeIee. Ca. 90012 

(213) 629-2848/755-9429 

Kei Yoshlcb, 
INS1RUCTOR 

F IlITIiIy Crests & HistOOcaJ DoIB 

• New SIudIo Houn: Open Moo. ~ 

Fri., 9 am.-3:30 pm.; Sat until 5; 
Sunday by appOOltment ~ . 
Please call and make an appwrt
ment so we may inform you be
forehand, if neces,ary. 

• For Kamoo GuIde booklet, 
please send $3.SO (postage includ
ed). If, after reading it, you have 
further questioos, we will COrTes

poodbymail 

TOYl;~ 
STUDIO 

318 East First Street 
Lo Angeles, Calif. 90012 

626-5681 

Establi hed 1936 

Nisei Trading 
Appll iJnC \ - TV · Furnllur 

NEW ADDRESS : 
249 S. San Pedro St. 

Kaye Aoki, PLS 

• FAucation 
Susan Tomoko Marita, who was 

a graduate of Robert E. Lee High 
School, Springfield, Va, a Wash
ington D.C. JACL scholarship win
ner in 1978, was elected to the 
Stanford (Ca) chapter of Phi Beta 
Kappa She is spending the sum
mer as an intern for Rep. Nonnan 
Mineta. She is the daughter of 
George and Yoko Marita. 

• library 
Carole F. I.sbimoto, head of the 

Cataloguing and Processing De
partment in the Harvard College 
Library and head of the Union Ca
talogue Services Office of the Har
vard University library, Cam
bridge, Mass" recently became a 
member of the Associatim of 
American UniversitiesiCooncil OIl 

Library Resources Task Force on 
Bibliographic Systems. 

day.se~enpaIt~n~?cover Classified Ad 
all phases of l~ se:cr:etarial w<?rk Classified Rale is 12~ a word, $3 minimum 
by persons wuh a rrurumum of fIVe per issue. Because 01 Ihe low rate, payment 
years' legal expenence. with order IS requested. A 3% dlscounl if same 

.: .•. : . : . ~ ••. .: ••• : ••.• .:.:.: ••••••••.•••••••••••.• , ••• .:} ~ . 0;;0.:: copy runs lour limes. 

FOR SALE. . . ;:,.- .:..,- -=-.-----,,--:-=::----
BY OWNER/BlDR. EMPLOYMENT 

ooly 

3 Left .. e 

JOBS OVERSEAS. Big money 'ast. 
$20.000 to $50.000-plu9 per year. Call 
(716) 842-6000 ext 5103. 

ACREAGE 

Brand New Olst:cm H<mes 
3&4BRMS 

On the Waterfroot 

in Canyoo Lake 

(72 MIles frmI LA) 

24-Hour Security 

PIUCElJ FROM .. 

$270,000 
• Buyer must handle own nnan . 

(213) 6S6-8S86 

.~~!.~ r~2;~lR ... : ~ 

CANADA-A TT. INVESTORS. 
For Sale by Owner 

Property on CoastaJ SC. Excellen1 hunt
ing & fIShing. Working 'arm consistmg of 
400 plus aetes no. 1 soil. cattle. horses. 
timber. sawmill & equip. Mile pjusocean 
and river 'ronL Many houses and buIld
ings. 604-734-0486. This property Is 
priced 10 sell so you should act rt(NI . 

eon.ctId Price 

Wesley UMW Cookbook 
16th Printiog Revised 

Orienlal and Favorile Recipes 
Dmatim: SS,~S1 

Wesley Uoiled MedxIdiat WOIDaI 
S66 N 5th St, ~ Joae, C. 95112 

of'«I. ¥ un • au A 

KEN & COMPANY 
clothing merchants 

SHORT & SMALLMEN'S APPAREL 

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA 

78S W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 9SOO8 
(408)374-1466 

Hours: MoD-Fri 12 1L-8:30 p..mJSat 10 &m.~ p.m.JSun 12-6 
KEN UYEDA, 0W'Nm 

AuthOrized SONY Dealer 

1 1 1 Japanese Villaae Plaza Mall 
Los Anaeles, Ca 900 12 

(213) 680-3288 
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0ri2ami Contest 0 n 
to clilldren aged lr 
NEW YORK-Japan Air Lines 
and Friends of Origami Center of 
America, P.O. Box 10618, Long Is
land City, NY 11101, are co-spoo
soring the Origami by Oilldren 
(up to age 18) exhibit Nov. 27-Jan. 
8 at JAL's Fifth Ave. headquarters. 
Rules and entry forms are avail
~le at any J~ _ of(ice. 

~DO 
"awall 

.POLYNESIAN ROOM 
rDinner & Cocktails · floor Show) 

-COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE 

Entertainment 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
Luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00 

Dinner 5:00 • 11:00 
Sunday 12:00 . 11:00 

226 South Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana. Calif. 92704 

(714) 775-7727 

DePaaache 
Today's ClMslc Looks 

for Women & Men 
CaD for Appointments: 

Phone 687-0387 
105 Japanese VIIage PIau MaD 

Los Angeles 900 12 

Toshi OSJ, Prop. 
E i 

MIKAWAYA 
Sweet Shops 

244 E. 1st st. 
Los Angeles. CA 628-4~ 

2801 W. &II Rd 
Anaheim. CA (714) 995-6632 

Pa dfic~are 

Redondo Beach Blvd. 
Gardena. CA (213) 538-9389 

118 Japanese Village Plaza 
los Ange.les. CA 624-1681 

£ 1<.. ....... 
PHOTOMART 

(,lmt",h ,", PhotOWJplllc upp/,,,,, 

3 16 E. 2nd SI., Lo ngeles 
622- 968 

• mlTiE'I'C.,,1 Indu.I"al 
"'cond,t'onlnll < ReI" e"llIon 

ont,.lCla, 

Los Angeles, Calif. 900 12 
Tel. : 624-6601 

a ARDI' ~ NA - AN NJOYABLE JAPAN E OMMUNITY ~ 

5 Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts. ; 
1========= 13921. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883 ! 

'QlJONB-ROTHERS t>8Unu e H 01 dPool e A"Cond.hon.nq e GE .,ch n • • T~I~y .. ion ~ 

Sam J. Umemoto 
Lll # 088f> I -20- 8 

SAM REIBOW CO. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 

GRAND STAR 
CHINESE CUISINE 

Lundle Dinner. CocIdaIIS' 
W. 8pec1a11a In 

St .. med FI.h • Clam. 
(213) 82&-2285 

143 &11 ...... , .... ~~ 
5 MIn fran M.GIc Crir & IJqJ gp,n 

&.::...=~-_ BANQUET TO 2IJO;;-;> -

MARUKYO 

New OtanI Hotel & 
Garde...........Arca 11 
110 S. to. Angela 
Lo. Angela IiiI\ 
62M3i9 .~ 

~ . OWNED AND OPUIAHD 8Y OBAIA BROS e 
f.l11I1I."III1IIIIII1t11I11IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1III1I1I1I~I~IIJIKtHI , II"INtluqWIIIIII"NIYIIIIYIIIIN~NH~IIiIII I IIIMIMNIIIlMItIIR 

Los Angeles 295-5204 
f ,,,,,,t'nI t'(( \mt" 1919 

Complete Home 

Japan ..... Charms ~. m. 's n, f:\r.\ •• n~ 0F'l.In) FU:'::'nQ' II Japanese Names ruli'~I:>~ 
Japanese Family Crests 

2801 W. BALL RD. e ANAHEtM. CA 92804 • (714' 995-"'004 15130 Set rn A e -============-===========; G ,der", ';;,A 4 -6 ~44 F 1-2123 ~ I; ___________ _ 

Empire Printing Co. 
co 1 1LnU\l lind liOCtAl PBI II C 

I, nilli h ond jllPllill' \l' 

114 Weller ' t., Lo ngclc 001 ... 

/IIPCI/W",' Phnlnll' JlI'sl'lIillll 

'1 

6 .. 8-70 

:U19 Sn SUIl Ihlm St .. Lo,,; Il~tll( ~ 00013 

' 21:1) t ~n-f H ~l 

EDSATO 
PL 181 G 0 H TI 

Rt'nwd t nnd Repmrs 
I\' nt ~ r H t.'lIt l 'r~, t;nrbu~l' Ol:po,'nb 

I"llrnUl't.': 

rvi ing Los Angeles 
293-7000 ~SS 7 

Aloha PI mbing 
lit #!t\III~ 

I' \ Rl " ,\ "l Il'l'lll" 
~I""H" ( lUI 'I't" I,ll" 

I )4(\ S. ' r,lnd Llh n 'el ... 
Ph n . 74Q-4P1 



8-PACDlC CITIZEN I 

HEARINGS 

Raymond Okainwi of Berkeley 
presented, among other d0cu
ments, testimooy questioning the 
necessity to incarcerate babies 
and young children, emphMizing 
the ludicrous reasoning that was 
present in the government "It is 
totally beyond comprehension 
how the govenunent could have 
suspected a newborn baby of be
ing 'd8ng~' .. said Okamura, 
who was seven years old when he 
was sent to Gila River, Az. 

Florence Makita Yoshiwara, 
general manager of the Japanese 
American OuTiculum Project in 
San Mateo, said there is a need for 
school textbooks to adequately ad
dress the Evaruation. Unless a re
cord is made, she added, "the bur
den of lack of information will be 
inherited by our children and our 
children's children." 

Richard Aoki, fonner coordina
tor of Asian American studies at 
UC Berkeley, responded to the 
statement made by Lundgren that 
congress was m DO IllOOC1 tor m0-

netary reparations: 
"If we can't change the mood of 

Congress, we may change the Con
gress." 

A panel consisting of Yuji Bud 

• Film Review: 

Raymond Okamura, Berke
ley, testifies before the CWRIC 
in San Francisco Auq. 13. 

Nakano of the Peninsula Redress 
Committee, Judy Niizawa. presi
dent of the San Jose JACl. and 
Hennan Santo of San Jose pre
sented testimony on the eUects ot 
the camps on the Japanese Ameri
cans in such commwtities as San 
Mateo, Santa Clara and San Jose. 
Santo also told of how the camps 
may have cmtributed to increase 
of juvenile delinquency among Ja-

panese Amencans m the San Jose wrongs need great rights. When 
area an individual does something 

Opponents Speak wrong, he has to pay for his ntis-
Two opponrots of .reparations take ... and a great nation should 

spoke also. Oliver Anjo, a retired follow the same precepts." 
military officer, felt the intern- Purcell also suggested that the 
ment was justified because he be- commission consider compensat
lieved the Japanese immigrants ing the victims for "false impri
came to the U.S. "to colonize sorunent" by making up lost wages 
rather than to become a part of the . and lost time. 
total United States immigrant Tsuyako Kitashima, who tear-

I population, something that was fully described her ordeal at Tan
more than likely orchestrated foran Assembly Center, urged the 
from Japan." cwruc, "Let's stop expending 

Anjo also felt the redress move- money for war efforts'" referring 
ment was orchestrated by "a radi- to President Reagan's current de
cal element of the JACL." fense budget She added, "I plan to 

Emerald Hulderman also spoke take vitamins A through Z to live 
against redress because she felt long enough to see this injustice 
"the vast majority of those per- corrected. Please don't let me get 
SODS of Japanese ancestry, both hooked on vitamins." 
alien and citizen had little or no The JACL San Mateo Olapter 
property to dispose of before they presented a slide presentation of 
evacuated on their own or went to the Tanforan Assembly Center, 
the relocatioo centers." narrated by Richard Nakanishi, 

Endo Attorney Testifaes showing photos of the evacuation 
In contrast Attorney James and camp conditions. 

Purcell who ~ 1942 initiated the The Rev. Lester E. Suzuki of 
famous' Ex parte Endo Supreme Berkeley, who was incarcerated at 
Court case, testified that "great Santa Anita and then at Amache, 

MUSEUM 
Coadoued from Page 6 

Co., added some hwnor as the day 
wound down, preaching, in a 
sense, to the commission, and call
ing the Evacuation a "grievous and 
monwnental sin" 

Suzuki added, ..... For that grie
vous wrong, they must make 
amends. And God said, they must 
not only be words, but tangible, 
and sizable, redress." 

'Gaijin: a Brazilian Odyssey' 

bread late Victorian and early -Ed
wardian style houses, theaters, 
bath houses, banks, telephone ex
changes, butcher shop and pri
sons. They can hop on the 1895 
Kyoto streetcar or the smoke
belching English locomotives that 
ran between Tokyo-Yokohama in 
the 1870s. 

As in Los Angeles, the majority 
of witnesses favored monetary re
parations, with many favoring 
educational p~ and a com
munity trust ftmds. TInS WAS OUR first sitting 

through a Sooth American fihn 
and the initial impression was that 
it's grand and IWijestic. But even 
more amazing to this Nisei film
goer was the cmtinuous appreci
atim that Gaijin was a literary and 
c:inemalographi triumph of. a 
Sansei filmmaker, Tizuka Yama
saki, 31, of. Sao Paulo, Brazil 

Gaijin (foreigner) focuses on the 
early, barsb years of. the Issei 
immigrants who toiled on the cof
fee pJantatims around Sao Paulo. 
In quest foc a better life, about 800 
J~ including WOOleD and 
chi.JdI'tl(; came initially in 19CR 
This particular group in the f1lm
story (said to be biographical of 
the director's grandparents) has 
landed at Santos and is hired on a 
coffee plantatioo which bad diffi
culty keeping its heIp--tbe work
ers fum Eurqle quitting for fac
tory jobs in the city. 

This may be a Catholic custom 
to foster the family as Brazilian 
labor cmtractors preferred immi
grant workers who brought their 
wives and children. If indentured, 
it would also mean a longer tenn 
of worl< with the canpany/planta
tim to settle a loan that covers so 
many persons in a household. 

Othelwise, the light of. the ~ 
pioneers in B:f is not much dif
ferent than what was faced el.s& 
where in the Americas-langua 
barrier, cultural shock, open h0s
tility, and the dream to strike it 
rich. 

TIlE BRAZll. OF today flasbes 
through opening and closing se
quences with the credits-and two 
glimpses of Japanese life in Sao 
Paulo appear: the red chochin
shaped lamp posts of ~ts Japanese 

GALJIN: A BRAZIUAN ODYS
SEY. EmbrafiJme ProdIUoif'llm 
Release, 1981, starTing Kyoko Tsu
kamoto, AoInoio Fagundes, Jiro 
KaWBl'lRki; direded by 1izuka 
¥alDNi8lri. No MPAA rating, lOS 
miD, color, Eng sub-titIed. 

town and I11e troot to ttle Japanese 
BI"a2'ilian Cultural Center. 

That the story ends as WW1 
breaks (not WW2) allowed for 
greater lhematic and character 
development It received the 1980 
best foreign fllm prize at the 
Cannes Festival and we wonder 
whether a sequel-how the Issei
Nisei adapted to beame a main
stay in modem Bra2'il--might fol-
low with another fllm 
award. -Harty Honda. 

.~ 
Dianna Akiko MiyamoIo ~ 

pears in the stage production of 
"South Pacific" presented by the 
Modesto Perfonning Arts As
sociation which opened July 11 at 
the Modesto High School Audi
torium. The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Miyamoto, Cortez JACL
ers, Dianna plays Ngana, one of 
the two children of a French plan
tation owner. Dianna speaks and 
sings in French for the part 

'living Music for 
Golden Mountain' OIl mm 
SAN FRANCISCO-A locally pro
duced film, "living Music for G0l
den Mowttains", portraying the 
story of Leo lew, director of the 
Olinatown ensemble coounitted 
to teach traditional Cantooese 
music, will be premiered Aug. 28, 
7:30 pm at the 0Unese Cultural 
Center in the Holiday Inn, 750 

Most spectacular structure on 
site is the Frank Uoyd Wright's 
Imperial Hotel, which was trans
ferred from Tokyo in 1970. Sever
al are coosidered "Important Cul
tural Properties". There are no 
Buddhist temples or Shinto 
sluines but two Ou'istian 
chW'ches from Kyoto ( t John's 
Episcopal and t Francis Xavier 
Cathedral) stand at prime sites of 
the 247 -acre village. 

Inside the buildings are period 
furniture. Care is paid to the 
gardens, walks and trees. If 

San Mateo Victorian fete 
adding Japanese flavors 
SAN MATEO, Ca.-Victorian Day 
this weekend at Central Park takes 
on a Japanese touch with San Ma
teo JACl. and other Nikkei groups 
cmtributing the gala festival 

The Japanese (ood booths will at 
the 5th Ave.-Uiurel t comer. San 
Jose Taiko will entertain nearby 
on Saturday, 1:45 pm and stu
dents of Mme. Kyoko Hanayagi 
from noon lBlday. Cultural dis
plays around the Tea House com
plete the Japanese touch. 

Other pat1B of the park will fea
ture, craft, art, plants and diff~ 
entfoods. 

Renew JACL Member8h,p 

A MOVIE OF 
THE HEART! 
A MOVIE OF EXCEPTIONAL 
BEAUTY AND DEPTH ... 
GRAND AND INTIMATE" 
-John Stark San Fr nClsco Examlnl'r 

New BI'3licb of Government 
George Nichols, who spoke 00 

behalf of his wife's deceased 
grandmother (Mrs. Wasa En<>
moto) told the commission that the 
lack of medical care and cmtinual 
stress during the Evacuation most 
likely hastened Mrs. Enomoto's 
death. 

Nichols said that perhaps "we 
need another branch of govern
ment as a check and balance," 
which could be the beginning of a 
"possible National Human Rights 
Conun.ission. " 

He suggested that redress could 
possibly be m the fonn of low in
terest loans and tax allowances 
and credits for fonner victims. 
Regarding the wilikeliness of n»-

~~:~~~~;~;~~i~;~~~~~r~;~~§I~~i;~~~~~~ ~ ~ ;~~~~i;~ ;~ ~~~;;~. 

TOKYO 
$73S Round Trip 

$4.SO One Way 
WEEKLY DEPARTURES 

• 
T.E.E. TRAVEL 

511 N. LaCienega Blvd., #216 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 

(213) 854-0637 

Calendar.:--
Keam

-

y

_. ----:-. "HANDSOME AND 
GENTLE. HEART
RENDING "0 Yamasaki 
Intercuta the tropical 
Brazilian wHh lyrical 
Japanese perapectives, 
calibrating cultural shock 
with an extraordinarily 
fine gauge." 

• AUGUSr 28 (Friday) 
fSWDC........Re post-bearing 8e8SD1, 

UttJe Tokyo TCM'eI"S, 7:30 p.m; Amy 
Mass Iwasald, spkr. 

• AVGUsr 29(SemrdIy) 
SID MIf.eo.-..4~ food fair (lda), 

VICblrian Festivities, CeruraI Par1t 
• San ~e sale, food 

bazaar (lda),Ouill ~ CluJrch, lOam-
4pn. 

• Los AngeJes......JAa::c child C&-ll.v
parent activ II1d minl-workshops; 
JACJ.X., 9 am-3pn. 

• M!merey-8ANGA Jr golf toum, 
UIguna Seca, Ipn 

• AUGUsr 30 <SuIda.Y) 
• BANGA lWOfnan best-ball toum, 

lAguna Sea. 9am 
.SEPr.5(~) . W ,, __ , 

• Sacnlmento-Brockenck- .-- to 
ReunIon. 

• Reno--Q I442nd reunloo (3da: Sat· 
dnr), Ramada Inn. 

• Monterey ~livers Sporu 
Awd dnr, Paul's ~ 6:30pm. 

• SEPr. 8 (I'ueacIIY) 
Ji'NIDo-.-Hd mta, Calflrst Bank Jfo8p 

Rm,7:3Opm. 

• SEPr. 9-11).11 (Site ~ 
• SeattJ&.-{.WRIC hearinaB, Central 

Gmm c.:oIIeae ALd, 1701 Bdwy,9am. 
.SEPr.ll~) 
~ rna. BlDIiIt ClIJn:j), 

8pn. 

ptrilpdelph~ mig, Jadt Ozawa 
res.,8pm. 
~8l'IJIie Ii81e (2da), Jean 

Izumi hane. BlocmfJeld Hills. 

• SEPr. 12 (SaIurdIQI) 
CoIUa ~dnr, EI Cer-

rito Comm Ctt. 
• Olica8o-Wiute elephant saIc (200), 

Buddhist templeof' Olgo,l2n-6pm. 

• SEPT.1J (SundIy) 
Mom!ny ~BarOOcue pte-

nic, Toro Park, SaIlnalI. 
• SEPr. 17 ('IbunIIa.y) 

DeIroI&-Las Veps Nile (3da). 

• SEPr.19 (SaIurdIQI) 
• Los Ange1es-JAR Olinesc auction, 

J Retirement Hanu. 5:30pm. 
• F1onn-Pre-rwnIoo bcnd1t dance, 
Buddhist Oturch.9pm 

• Gardoo ,rovo-Food Festiv, Wm· 
rel"Sburg Presbytenan 0IW'Ch, 49pan 

• SEPr. 20 (Sunday) s.uo. Valley-JAQ. p6cnIc. 
• Olica8o-NiIiCI ~ Issei Appr dnr, 

Midwealt BuddhiIIt Temple, 2:30pm. 

Carrie Rick V, VlliaQ 

.SEPI'.24(1burwd.ay) , .l film by TlZUKA YAMA AKI 

7~ ml8, NL'iC! HII1I, ~tdrrinM Kyoko T ukdmoto. Antonio ~dIlUnd~ ' \ Jlld Jim k,lwM.I\akl 

• SEPr.26 (s.wnIIy) _ LAEMMLE THEATERS-
fhl ...... ~~ alii mia, Jucl< ~lYWOOO 8AHTA MONICA 

(~~Valley-Reno Coo trip (2da). I LOa FeLIZ I MONICA 
.SEPr.27~) NOW SHOWING 1822 No. Vermont 1332 2nd St. 

• ~ Festival dnr, M4J'o l __________ ...:::;864:::;:-2:.:':;88:...---_45 .. ' ....... ---•• 
riott .Q'Hare. 

netary reparanons, he told the 
commission: 

"When this country, or an intelli
gent segment of its leadership, 
have had the vision to aim for a 
goal-whether it be to put men on 
them~ocb~dthe~est~ 
annada in the world-ways have 
been found to accomplish it, re
gardless of the economics. 

Congress and worked on the pas.
sage of P.L. ~317 (which created 
the cwruC) told the commission 
how her father, a USC dental stu
dent from Hawaii before the war, 
was expelled from the wtiversity 
after Pearl Harbor. 

"r ask you to point the way in 
history for a landmark break
through in the war against racism. 
Racisffi-the ultimate enemy 
within." 

Although her father lost $1,000 
and two years of schooling, Sugi
yama said he was "one of the lucky 
ones" because he is able to talk 
about his relocation fears and 
anger. 

However, Sugiyama told the 
commission how she cried 
through much of the testimony 
given by others throughout the 
hearings. 

TItroughout the three sessions, 
many tragic stories were once 
again told to the cwruc, as was 
the case in Los Angeles. 

Attorney Carolyn Aiko Sugi
yama, who was Sen. Dan Inouye's 
.Legislative Aide dwing the 96th 

"Tell Senator Hayakawa be is 
wrong," added ugiyama "'Ibis 
mass intenunent was not a vaca
tion." /I 

» 

lburs by 
Kokusai Travel 

The Fall 

Japan Furusato Tour 
Oct 2S - 13 Days - $1700 
Includes: All flights, transfers, hotels, sightseeing, 
baggage, transportatioo & moot meals - Tokyo, Nikko, 
Matswnoto, Takayama, Kanazawa, Shodo Island & Kyoto 

Japan Odyssey Tour 
Nov ~ 1 .- SOLD OUT / SOLD OUT 

The Spring 

Odyssey to Japan - 1982 
April 1 - 14 Days - $1925 
Includes: All flights, transfers, hotels, sightseeing, ~
gage, transportation & most meals - Tokyo, Lake BlWa, 

Matsue, Hagi, Kyushu, Beppu, Hiroshima & 
Kwnamoto, Inland Sea Cruise,Shodo Island, 
Kyoto 

------------------
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Kokusai International Travel, Inc. 
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 626-5284 

• Ub • • An p p 

OUR 1981 ESCORTED TOURS 
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE TOUR (Tokyo/Hakonel 

Fuji Lakes/KafUlzawaIT akayama/MalsumotolKanazawal 
Katayamazu/Kyoto+Kyushu Ext) .............. .. OCT. 15th 

FAR EAST TOUR (17 Days in 
Japanl HongKong/Bangkok/Singapore) .. . ...... NOV. 6th 
Deluxe hotels, breakfast & dinner daily. Upon termination of tour. 

you may stay over in Japan. Stopover in Taiwan and Hawaii permitted 
at no extra air fare. 

For fulllnformation/brochure: 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
441 O'Farrell Street (415) 474-3900 
SallJranclsco, Ca. 94102 
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